Salmon and Trout Enhancement Program
2012-2013 Legislative Report
Executive Summary
The Salmon and Trout Enhancement Program (STEP) was established by the Oregon Legislature in
1981 as a program of the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife (ODFW) that seeks to “achieve the
recovery and sustainability of the state’s native salmon and trout through the education of Oregon’s
citizens and their involvement with fish management efforts.” Since then, more than 341,380 adult and
youth volunteers have contributed nearly 3.3 million hours to an estimated 36,937 STEP projects.
The annual report summarizes the activities and accomplishments of STEP from October 1, 2012 to
September 30, 2013. STEP activities are integral to accomplishing ODFW’s fish management
objectives. During the 2012-2013 period, statewide STEP volunteer efforts involved 6,327 youth and
5,531 adult volunteers contributing 133,319 hours on 1,416 projects. Volunteer time provided was the
equivalent of 64.1 full time equivalents (FTEs), valued at $3,612,945.
The types of projects conducted through STEP reflect the diverse ways that volunteers can assist with
fish and habitat management needs throughout Oregon. The issues and priorities within individual
watersheds are often unique to those areas and the focus of STEP efforts can vary across the state.
Generally, activities can be grouped into four main categories:


Education and Program Development: During the reporting period, more than 59,500
people participated in STEP training, classes, tours, presentations or workshops, or visited
STEP activities or displays at public events. These activities involved more than 4,350 youth
and adult volunteers and included 748 individual Fish Eggs-to-Fry classroom projects that
reached over 26,800 students. Oregon ranks number two in the nation for number of
classrooms using classroom incubators.



Inventory and Monitoring: More than 500 volunteers contributed 9,850 hours to
participate in 76 projects to inventory and monitor fish populations, assess sport fisheries,
conduct fish passage inspections and survey habitat in streams and rivers across the state.



Habitat Improvement: More than 730 miles of waterways were improved for fish use by
700 volunteers through fish passage, in-stream, riparian and fish carcass placement projects,
and the Keep Oregon Rivers Clean (KORC) program.



Fish Culture: STEP volunteers assisted with rearing and releasing of approximately 4.7
million Chinook salmon, coho salmon, steelhead and trout for enhancement or augmentation
purposes. Of these, 3,003,631 fish were fed and cared for by STEP volunteers before release
and 12,878 fish were collected for broodstock.

STEP is funded by a combination of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) Sport Fish
Restoration (SFR) grant program and ODFW funds. The program has one full-time coordinator and one
part-time administrative assistant in Salem and 11 STEP biologists located throughout the state.
The thirteen-member STEP Advisory Committee (STAC) is comprised of citizens appointed by the
Governor. The committee meets quarterly around the state and advises ODFW on policy and the
implementation of STEP. The committee administers the STAC Mini-Grant Program, funded through a
$50,000 biennial grant from the ODFW Fish Restoration and Enhancement (R&E) Program Mini-Grants
are available in amounts up to $2,000 for projects that further the goals of STEP. From October 2012 to
September 2013, meetings were held at Salem, Roseburg, and Tillamook.
Four new members were appointed to STAC during the reporting period. The members appointed were
Ken Range for Lower Rogue, Keith Miller for the Upper Rogue, Don Wenzel for the Mid-Willamette,
and Richard Bertellotti for the North Coast.
To receive a hardcopy of the Salmon Trout Enhancement Program 2012-2013 Legislative Report
contact the Salmon and Trout Enhancement Program Coordinator, Oregon Department of Fish and
Wildlife, 4034 Fairview Industrial Dr. SE, Salem, Oregon 97302 or at (503) 947-6232. An electronic
copy of this Legislative Report, as well as previous reports, can be found at
http://www.dfw.state.or.us/fish/STEP/
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BACKGROUND AND SUMMARY
This report summarizes the activities and accomplishments of the Salmon and Trout
Enhancement Program (STEP) from October 1, 2012 to September 30, 2013. The Oregon
Legislature established STEP in 1981 as a program of the Oregon Department of Fish and
Wildlife (ODFW) that seeks to “achieve the recovery and sustainability of the state’s native
salmon and trout through the education of Oregon’s citizens and their involvement with fish
management efforts”. Although this goal will not be achieved by the program acting alone,
annual volunteer efforts through STEP to enhance fisheries and restore habitats lend critical
support to the management programs of ODFW and contribute to the more extensive statewide
efforts toward fish and watershed restoration under the Oregon Plan for Salmon and Watersheds.
The role of STEP within ODFW is defined by Oregon Revised Statute (ORS 496.430 through
496.465) and Oregon Administrative Rule (OAR 635-009-0090 through 635-009-0150) specific
to the program. Program activities are also guided by broader ODFW fish and habitat
management policies including the Native Fish Conservation Policy (NFCP), Fish Hatchery
Management Policy (FHMP), and the Fish Health Management Policy (FHMP). These policies
establish direction for the broader ODFW fish and habitat management efforts that include
STEP, provide support for a wide range of STEP activities, and set biological impact thresholds.
The policies also allow STEP to work with other ODFW programs for which STEP can provide
important volunteer and educational support.
The types of projects conducted through STEP reflect the diverse ways that volunteers can assist
with fish and habitat management needs throughout Oregon. The issues and priorities within
individual watersheds are often unique to those areas and the focus of STEP efforts can vary
across the state. Generally, activities can be grouped into four main categories:


Education and Program Development informs the public about Oregon’s
salmon and trout resources, their habitats, and STEP. Projects include classroom
incubators (also known as the “Fish Eggs-to-Fry Program”), presentations,
classes, volunteer training, tours, displays, printed materials, equipment,
construction and maintenance.



Inventory and Monitoring activities characterize fish populations and their
habitats. Projects include stream and riparian habitat surveys and other methods
used to study, monitor or inventory fish life history, presence, distribution or
abundance.



Habitat Improvement activities enhance, restore and protect habitat for native
stocks of salmon, steelhead, and trout. Projects include the placement of large
woody debris in streams, riparian protection and restoration, fish passage
improvement and fish carcass placement for stream nutrient enrichment. This
category also includes aesthetic improvements to lakes and streams achieved
through the Keep Oregon’s Rivers Clean (KORC) fishing line and tackle
recycling program.



Fish Culture activities produce fish to supplement natural fish production,
augment fisheries, or, in the case of the classroom egg incubation program,
provide educational opportunities. This category also includes fish rescued,
transplanted, or reintroduced.
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The 25-year angling enhancement plan was adopted in February of 2010 to
outline strategies for providing diverse, stable and productive angling
opportunities and facilitate an increase in angling participation. Because of its
strong connection to the volunteer base, and the local needs and interests, STEP is
used to directly address recreational fishing priorities; specifically, opportunity,
access and mentoring. While the focus is on youth anglers and families it also
provides direct and indirect benefits to all anglers.

STEP is funded by a combination of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) Sport Fish
Restoration (SFR) grant program and ODFW funds (75 percent federal with 25 percent state
match). The program has one full-time coordinator and one part-time administrative assistant
located in the ODFW headquarters office in Salem. It is implemented in the field by 11 STEP
biologists (nine 1.0 FTE and two 0.5 FTE) located throughout the state.
In addition, program oversight is provided by the thirteen-member STEP Advisory Committee
(STAC) comprised of citizens appointed by the Governor. The committee advises the Oregon
Fish and Wildlife Commission (Commission) and ODFW on policy and the implementation of
STEP and presents the STEP Annual Progress Report to the Commission. The committee also
administers the STAC Mini-Grant Program, funded through a $50,000 biennial grant from the
ODFW Fish Restoration and Enhancement (R&E) Program. The Mini-Grants are available in
amounts up to $2,000 for projects that further the goals of STEP and are reviewed for approval
by STAC at their quarterly two-day meetings. From October 2012 to September 2013, meetings
were held at Salem, Roseburg, and Tillamook.
Four new members were appointed to STAC during the reporting period. The members
appointed were Ken Range for Lower Rogue, Keith Miller for the Upper Rogue, Don Wenzel for
the Mid-Willamette, and Richard Bertellotti for the North Coast.
Within each watershed management district, the STEP biologist fill several roles including fish
and habitat biologist, educator, outreach specialist, community or technical advisor, and lead for
volunteer management. The program works with a variety of individuals, groups and
organizations including adult and youth volunteers, angling and conservation interests, watershed
councils, soil and water conservation districts, private landowners, schools, individual students,
and other state, federal and local government agencies. Through STEP, these individuals and
organizations work with ODFW to conduct community-based watershed restoration and species
recovery efforts throughout Oregon.
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Summary of Current Efforts
The following summarizes accomplishments of the program in 2012-2013:


More than 59,500 people participated in STEP training, classes, tours,
presentations or workshops, or visited STEP activities or displays at public events
(Table 1). These activities involved over 4,350 youth and adult volunteers. This
includes 748 individual Fish Eggs-to-Fry classroom projects that reached over
26,800 students.



More than 500 volunteers contributed 9,850 hours to participate in 76 projects to
inventory and monitor fish populations, assess sport fisheries, conduct fish
passage inspections and survey habitat in streams and rivers across the state
(Table 2).



More than 730 miles of waterways were improved for fish use by 700 volunteers
through fish passage, in-stream, riparian and fish carcass placement projects and
the KORC program (Table 3).



STEP volunteers assisted with rearing and releasing of approximately 4.7 million
Chinook salmon, coho salmon, steelhead and trout for enhancement or
augmentation purposes; 3,003,631 of these fish were reared (fed and cared for)
before release and 12,878 broodstock fish were collected (Table 4).



The agency continues to implement the 25-Year Angling Enhancement Plan.
Major accomplishments by STEP include continuing to improve access to local
angling sites and improved family fishing events.



Promoting close and easy access to angling opportunities and providing simple,
low cost fishing opportunities for youth and families (i.e. still-water, “bait and
bobber”) continues to be a priority for STEP. Assistance by STEP and STEP
volunteers to restore inland trout fisheries will continue.

As indicated by the amount of work accomplished, volunteers made a substantial contribution to
STEP and ODFW. Because STEP activities are integral to accomplishing ODFW’s fish
management objectives, ODFW staff also contributes time and resources to the program beyond
what is funded by the SFR grant. Highlights of the 2012-2013 statewide volunteer efforts
include:


6,327 youth and 5,531 adult volunteers in Oregon participated in STEP activities.



Volunteers participated in an estimated 1,416 projects, totaling 133,319 hours.
This is equivalent to 64.1 full time employees.



Using the estimated dollar value of $27.10 for volunteer time in Oregon for 2013,
the value of STEP volunteer hours was $3,612,944.90

Since the program was established in 1981, more than 341,380 adult and youth volunteers
(Figure 1) have contributed over 3.3 million hours (Figure 2) to an estimated 36,937 STEP
projects. This data does not include the many additional adult and youth who have participated in
presentations, workshops, field tours, or classroom projects conducted through STEP.
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For this report, each STEP biologist provided a narrative that describes their district and an
overview of activities in that district for each of the four main program components (education
and program development, inventory and monitoring, habitat improvement, and fish culture).
The appendices include the following program information:

Appendix 1. A list of the current STAC members

Appendix 2. A list of the current STEP biologists

Appendix 3. A partial list of the schools that work with STEP

Appendix 4. A partial list of the groups and organizations that work with STEP
Tables and Figures
Table 1. Education and development activities, participation and volunteer effort by STEP
district, 2012-2013. Activities were defined as those projects having at least one participant or
volunteer; figures in parentheses indicate the number of Fish Eggs-to-Fry classroom incubator
projects.
EDUCATION AND DEVELOPMENT

STEP District
Coos-Coquille
Eastern Oregon
Lower Rogue
Mid-Coast
Mid-Willamette
North Coast
North Willamette
Umpqua
Upper Rogue
Upper Willamette

Volunteers
Youth
Hours
Adults
10,544
1,019
0
288
117
311
2,011
323
0
171
0
1
0
46
1,888
330
4
13
0
40

Adult
Hours
5,877
2,650
1,866
1,724
689
20
374
3,197
63
246

Activities
70 (174)
34 (69)
55 (8)
60 (61)
84 (55)
3 (22)
32 (208)
42 (12)
14 (20)
11 (119)

Participants
15,725
7,023
3,288
4,167
6,735
1,916
6,460
6,023
3,968
4,232

Youth
1,572
0
36
53
0
0
0
254
2
0

STAC

3 (0)

160

0

0

13

1,150

Total

408 (748)

59,697

1,917

14,564

2,555

17,856
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Table 2. STEP inventory and monitoring activities, miles affected and surveyed and volunteer
effort, 2012-2013. Activities were defined as those projects having at least one participant or
volunteer.
INVENTORY AND MONITORING
Volunteers
Activities

Miles
Affected

Miles
Surveyed

Youth

Youth
Hours

Adults

Adult
Hours

Coos-Coquille
Eastern Oregon
Lower Rogue
Mid-Coast
Mid-Willamette
North Coast
North Willamette
Umpqua
Upper Rogue

2
17
9
13
10
1
6
5
8

28
39
232
10
0
0
94
0
20

28
107
17
11
23
13
0
0
0

0
0
98
18
0
0
1
0
2

0
0
270
357
0
0
8
0
33

18
63
54
54
48
21
10
9
25

144
1,975
983
1,652
862
665
200
160
356

Upper Willamette

5

0

24

7

92

74

2,094

Total

76

423

223

126

760

376

9,091

STEP District

Table 3. Habitat restoration activities, miles affected and restored and volunteer effort by STEP
district, 2012-2013. Activities were defined as those projects having at least one participant or
volunteer.
HABITAT
Volunteers
Activities

Miles
Affected

Miles
Restored

Youth

Youth
Hours

Adults

Adult
Hours

Coos-Coquille
Eastern Oregon
Lower Rogue
Mid-Coast
Mid-Willamette
North Coast
North Willamette
Umpqua
Upper Rogue

5
0
11
16
11
5
41
1
3

10
0
41
166
123
149
81
10
0

10
0
2
61
0
0
0
10
0

45
0
108
12
0
14
233
0
0

257
0
222
72
0
42
1,135
0
0

42
0
30
110
25
17
59
0
5

410
0
154
1,512
328
110
345
0
56

Upper Willamette

2

66

0

0

0

0

0

Total

95

646

84

412

1,728

288

2,915

STEP District
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Table 4. Fish culture activities and volunteer effort by STEP district, 2012-2013. Activities were
defined as those projects having at least one participant or volunteer; figures in parentheses
indicate the number of Fish Eggs-to-Fry classroom incubator projects. For classroom incubation
projects, this table reflects only the number of fish reared and released. Participation and
volunteer efforts for the classroom incubator program were included under education and
development (Table 1).
FISH CULTURE
Number of Fish
STEP District
Coos-Coquille
Eastern Oregon
Lower Rogue
Mid-Coast
Mid-Willamette
North Coast
North Willamette
Umpqua
Upper Rogue
Upper Willamette
Total

Activities
19 (174)
0 (69)
5 (8)
10 (61)
0 (55)
12 (22)
12 (208)
11 (12)
2 (20)
1 (119)
72 (748)

Broodstock
Collected
10,994
0
417
572
0
340
0
555
0
0
12,878

Incubated
1,834,209
13,800
157,653
442,406
18,200
182,100
91,000
406,433
5,300
12,600
3,163,701

Reared
1,519,476
0
95,298
211,193
0
251,262
564,470
361,932
0
0
3,003,631

Released
2,674,269
10,750
134,435
445,330
18,200
229,289
643,557
425,808
4,310
107,083
4,693,031

Adult
Hours
16,063
0
7,925
9,754
0
9,805
1,114
11,291
208
256
56,416

Total Hours
44,967
0
8,366
10,214
0
10,485
1,144
13,011
248
256
88,691

Volunteers
STEP District
Coos-Coquille
Eastern Oregon
Lower Rogue
Mid-Coast
Mid-Willamette
North Coast
North Willamette
Umpqua
Upper Rogue
Upper Willamette
Total

Youth
3,213
0
59
31
0
146
3
530
4
0
3,986

Youth
Hours
28,904
0
441
460
0
680
30
1,720
40
0
32,275

Adults
953
0
143
260
0
630
89
188
21
28
2,312
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Figure 1. Number of volunteers who participated in STEP activities, 1981-2013. Values for
1981-1990 and 1993 are estimates. (Note: 1986-1990 and 1993 were updated in 2011 based on
discovery of a 1993 report.)
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Figure 2. Hours contributed by volunteers towards STEP activities, 1981-2013. Values for
1981-1990 and 1993 are estimates. (Note: 1986-1990 and 1993 were updated in 2011 based on
discovery of a 1993 report.)
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INTRODUCTION
Education and Program Development
STEP biologists and volunteers conduct a variety of activities that help develop the program and
educate the public about Oregon’s fish resources. These include:








Presentations to groups, teaching classes, conducting tours, and holding workshops
Hosting displays or booths at fairs and festivals, and preparing written materials such as
articles, news releases, websites, brochures, and STEP publications
Training STEP volunteers or project cooperators with the technical skills that allow them
to conduct or assist with projects
Maintaining or constructing equipment or facilities
Assisting with program administration and other activities

FishWorks, a quarterly newsletter, is published to highlight STEP and R&E Program activities
and provides information on upcoming events and the value of projects to fish management.
Inventory and Monitoring
Volunteers assist ODFW in conducting a variety of inventory, monitoring and evaluation
projects to provide information on Oregon’s salmon, steelhead and trout, their habitats, and
associated fisheries. The major types of activities conducted through STEP are:







Angler or creel surveys
Fish passage or culvert inspections
Fish population or distribution survey or monitoring
Fish life history or other investigations
Stream and other aquatic habitat surveys
Miscellaneous monitoring activities (e.g., water quality monitoring)

To conduct these surveys, volunteers become skilled in sampling methods and learn a wide
variety of fish or fishery sampling techniques, including adult and juvenile fish traps, electrofishing gear, seines, gill nets, trap nets, snorkeling, hook and line, radio telemetry, and creel
surveys.
Habitat Improvement
Each year, volunteers conduct or assist with numerous habitat improvement projects on private
and public lands throughout Oregon. These include efforts to improve or restore:






Fish passage
In-stream habitat
Riparian, off-channel, wetland, or floodplain habitat
Stream nutrients through fish carcass placement
Aesthetic qualities through the Keep Oregon’s Rivers Clean program

Although the stream nutrient enrichment program is not strictly a STEP activity, many carcass
placement projects rely heavily on the manual labor of STEP volunteers, as access to sites can be
poor and carcasses must be placed in a manner that simulates natural distribution and conditions.
Carcass placement occurs in streams where populations of spawning anadromous salmonids are
well below historic levels.
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STEP is in a unique position in that it can bring all aspects of restoration under one program.
These include pre and post project monitoring, technical guidance, equipment, labor, and access
to funding and outreach.
KORC program was created to collect and recycle discarded angling line and tackle continued in
2012-2013. Currently, over 100 stations have been installed and are being maintained by
volunteers within the fish districts.
Fish Culture
STEP volunteers conduct or assist with all stages of fish propagation, including collecting and
spawning adult fish, incubating eggs, and rearing, acclimating, and releasing juvenile fish. STEP
volunteers often work in conjunction with ODFW fish hatcheries at one or more of the stages in
the fish production cycle. In a few locations where there are no ODFW hatchery programs due to
lack of facilities or hatchery capacity, STEP volunteers operate facilities that perform the entire
rearing cycle from broodstock collection to release. In both cases, STEP propagation efforts are
guided by ODFW management objectives, and are consistent with the guidelines, practices, and
protocols outlined by hatchery management policy.
Because STEP fish culture projects are an integral part of ODFW fish management programs,
oversight of STEP propagation activities occurs in a variety of ways. Initially, STEP
propagation proposals go through an approval process at the local, regional, and Fish Division
levels within ODFW to ensure the projects will meet fish management objectives and are
consistent with policies regarding potential impact to native fish populations. Specific legal
limitations regarding STEP also exist that, in addition to ensuring the projects are in compliance
with other applicable goals, policies, rules, and plans, limit the duration and size of projects.
STEP propagation projects operate on three to five year cycles depending on the type of project
and fish species involved. Once the cycle is complete, the project must be reviewed through a
formal renewal process. In addition, STEP propagation projects that rear and release more than
100,000 fish must receive authorization from the Commission. Presentation of the project at a
Commission meeting also serves as an opportunity for public comment. Public comment during
the propagation project review process can also be submitted directly to staff or can be provided
when the project is presented for review by STAC at a regularly scheduled STAC meeting. If
public interest warrants, ODFW may choose to hold additional public meetings to present and
discuss projects under review.
The importance of STEP fish culture efforts to Oregon’s fish resources has provided program
activities some legal protections such as not having to obtain water rights for approved STEP
projects. STEP biologists work closely with volunteers to ensure a facility complies with the
applicable operating and reporting requirements for ODFW fish hatchery facilities and those of
STEP. The program biologists also help carry out the project logistically, work with other
ODFW staff to coordinate cooperative propagation efforts, and provide technical assistance.
STEP fish propagation facilities are funded, built, operated, and maintained by the volunteers
with ODFW assistance and oversight.
The purpose of STEP fish propagation programs is to rehabilitate or supplement populations of
naturally-produced salmon and trout or augment fisheries with hatchery fish. Thousands of
volunteers have assisted Oregon's fisheries through their involvement in STEP and their donation
of money, materials, equipment, and countless hours of time and labor. Without these efforts,
ODFW’s propagation ability would be greatly diminished in many areas.
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Many projects have more than a single purpose and often serve as educational opportunities to
increase public understanding and stewardship of Oregon's fish resources and the aquatic
environment.
STEP fish culture projects are generally grouped into the following types:








Classroom egg incubation program projects that release unfed fry, also known as the
“Fish Eggs-to-Fry” program
Stream hatchbox projects that release unfed fry
Fish rearing projects. All activities included here involve feeding and caring for fish
Projects that acclimate fish before release
Projects that collect adult broodstock
Miscellaneous activities including volunteer help at ODFW hatcheries for maintenance,
broodstock collection, spawning, marking, stocking, and other duties, and salvage of wild
fish

Northwest Region
Lower Willamette STEP
Jeff Fulop, STEP Biologist
Todd Alsbury, District Fish Biologist
Tom Murtagh, District Fish Biologist
Lower Willamette STEP covers the Department’s North Willamette Watershed District
(NWWD), and with the Portland metropolitan area inside its boundaries, has the largest
population of any STEP district in Oregon. The large angling population presents the district
with the challenge of meeting the varied needs of a broad and changing demographic. There are
also numerous fish management constraints associated with conservation and recovery of native
fish species and species listed under the Endangered Species Act (ESA). The district mission is
to provide ongoing and improving angling opportunities, improvements to habitat for fish and
wildlife, and a continuing contribution to the quality of life that people in this area have come to
enjoy and expect.
The district covers waters from the eastern slopes of the coast range east to Mt. Hood, and from
the city of Clatskanie south to Salem. The larger river basins include the Columbia, Willamette,
Sandy, Clackamas, Tualatin, Molalla, Yamhill and Pudding and their many tributaries. The
varied landscape includes farmland, urban areas, forest lands, mountains and wetlands. Fish
species include salmon, steelhead, a variety of trout and sturgeon. There is also a wide diversity
of warm water angling opportunities with several species of warm water game fish present in the
district.
Population growth along with the associated development and urban sprawl, and the everchanging constituency continue to place considerable strain on the natural resources. District
staff strives to maintain a balance between fish and wildlife protections, continued opportunities
in fishing, hunting or outdoor viewing enjoyment, while meeting the new demands on the
resources associated with rapid population growth and development.
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EDUCATION AND PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
Family Fishing Events
STEP coordinated and produced nine Family Fishing Events in the NWWD, continuing the
efforts of getting local youth and adults actively involved and interested in fishing. With most of
the people in the district residing in urban areas, holding these close-in events provides
opportunities for participants of all ages to experience
the outdoors while discovering that they can remain
close to home.
For 2012-2013 the events were held at Canby Pond in
Canby, St. Louis Pond in Gervais, Trojan Pond in
Rainier, Mt Hood Community College Pond, Shorty’s
Pond in Molalla, and Sheridan Pond in Sheridan. The
events attracted over 1,500 participants, many of them
first-time anglers. Several hundred trophy trout in
addition to legal-sized trout were stocked for the
events.

Successful Angler at St. Louis Ponds Youth Event

Under the guidance of the STEP biologist, volunteer groups including the Association of
Northwest Steelheaders (ANWST), ODFW Angler Education Instructors, and members of the
angling community provided assistance in teaching kids about fishing, handling their catch and
selecting the right equipment, as well as how to interact with the environment. Volunteers also
assisted in setting up equipment and provided help at the registration areas. More than 65
volunteers donated over 470 hours of time helping to make these events successful.
Fish Eggs-to-Fry Program
NWWD STEP has been a leader in the Eggs to Fry program for several years and continued to
see interest and growth in the classroom incubator program in 2012-2013. An expanding
enthusiasm and desire to implement the program into classroom curriculum again brought
several new schools to STEP, with the participation numbers annually exceeding 200
classrooms. These incubation projects hatched eggs and released over 82,000 unfed salmon and
trout fry into a dozen different STEP-approved lakes, ponds, and streams within the NWWD.
Several local chapters of the ANWST, the local OSU Extension Service (4-H), CREST, OMSI,
and Reed College sponsored classroom incubation projects in schools around the Portland Metro
Area. With the tremendous growth of the program, its success would not be possible without the
dedication of the many volunteers donating dozens of hours.
Other Outreach
STEP staff continued to write the angling recreation report for the NWWD, providing updated
information to local anglers about all types of fishing opportunities in the area. This report is
published weekly on the ODFW website and is one of the most popular destinations on the site.
STEP staff continued to take the lead as author and editor of the NWWD portion of the Spring
Fishing Forecast and the Winter Steelhead Guide both found on the OWFW website, various
online publications, and distributed to local media.
STEP staff attended monthly meetings of several local angling groups, keeping this valuable
volunteer base aware of upcoming opportunities and issues. Monthly meetings also provide a
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venue to show appreciation for volunteer efforts.
STEP staff participated in several outreach activities by attending summer camps, assist at local
fishing events, and visiting area classrooms to perform fish dissections or discuss STEP in the
schools and career opportunities in the natural resource fields.
STEP staff represented the NWWD at the 2013 Oregon State Fair and the 2013 Sportsmen’s
Show providing information and updates about ODFW activities and STEP opportunities in the
NWWD and around Oregon.
INVENTORY AND MONITORING
Sandy River Creel Surveys
STEP, along with the Sandy Chapter of ANWS and other volunteers, assisted NWWD staff
performing weir trap monitoring on the Sandy River in an effort to avoid possible vandalism and
accidental injury. STEP volunteers also assisted in broodstock collection at the traps along with
sorting and passing of wild spring Chinook salmon.
HABITAT IMPROVEMENT
Stream Nutrient Enrichment Program
The 19th year of the district’s stream nutrient enrichment program was completed with
cooperation from the Clackamas Hatchery, Sandy Hatchery, the United States Forest Service,
and the USFWS Eagle Creek Hatchery. The carcasses are intended to mimic historic run
densities of spawning Chinook, steelhead, and coho salmon in area streams and increase stream
nutrient levels for aquatic organisms.

Clackamas High School Carcass Placement at Metzger Park

Over 230 youth volunteers and 60 adult volunteers
contributed to the project, placing nearly 50,000
pounds of coho and Chinook salmon carcasses in the
Sandy River Basin, the Clackamas River Basin, and
the Yamhill Basin. Volunteers from the ANWST (the
Association of Northwest Steelheaders), students from
various local schools, SOLV (Stop Oregon Litter and
Vandalism), members of the Sandy River Watershed
Council and Clackamas River Watershed Council, and
the Confederated Tribes of the Grande Ronde assisted
with the carcass distribution effort.

Line and Tackle Collection
North Willamette STEP now has Keep Oregon Rivers Clean (KORC) stations in place along six
rivers and lakes. Stations at St Louis Ponds have been in place for a year now to go along with
long-existing gear collection stations on the Sandy River, Clackamas River, Blue Lake Park,
Herman Creek, and Salish Ponds, all maintained through volunteer efforts. Additional materials
are being prepared for new stations to be installed in several popular fishing spots in the district.
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FISH CULTURE
Fish Acclimation Projects
Acclimation facilities have been a key component of fish release strategies in the NWWD for
several years and operation of these facilities is an important function of STEP. Releases from
acclimation sites are intended to coincide with hatchery production and provide increased
angling opportunities on the Willamette, Clackamas, Sandy and Molalla rivers. Recent
improvements in local fisheries can be credited
to these acclimation projects and their success
can be directly attributed to the efforts of
volunteers and the over 900 hours they
contributed to the projects this past year.
The spring of 2013 saw the completion of yet
another acclimation pond in the NWWD, this
one on Trout Creek near its confluence with the
Molalla River. Funding secured through an
R&E grant paved the way for completion along
with many hours of hard work supplied by
Acclimation Pond Construction
volunteers from the Coastal Conservation
Association (CCA) and the NW Steelheaders. During March and April of 2013 over 100,000
Chinook salmon smolts were acclimated and released from the facility in an effort to improve
runs that have been struggling in recent years.
The Foster Creek Acclimation Facility continued to be a productive site for STEP. From that site
50,000 spring Chinook salmon smolts, 25,000 winter steelhead smolts, and 25,000 summer
steelhead smolts were acclimated and released into the Clackamas River in the early spring of
2013. This pond is located on Ris and Janet Bradshaw’s property. Under the guidance of STEP
the Bradshaws and additional volunteers maintained the facility, performed all fish culture
activities, and assisted with release. Anglers have seen a very productive fishery develop in this
section of the Clackamas River in recent years, likely due to these smolt releases.
The Clear Creek Acclimation Facility was completed and put into production in spring of 2009.
Spring of 2013 marked the fifth year of releases from this site. Feeding and daily maintenance
was provided by volunteers from the McLoughlin Chapter of the ANWS who donated over 60
hours to this project. Over 45,000 spring Chinook salmon smolts were acclimated and released to
provide additional returns of adult spring Chinook to the extremely popular Willamette River
and Clackamas River sport fisheries. This facility saw a decrease in release numbers due to some
smolts being relocated into the Lower Columbia River as part of a restructuring of commercial
fisheries.
The Eagle Creek Acclimation Facility, located at Eagle Fern Park on Eagle Creek, was
completed and put into production in early 2010. With funding from an R&E grant provided by
the Oregon Wildlife Heritage Foundation, this facility was built from the ground up on the banks
of Eagle Creek a few miles up from the confluence with the Clackamas River. This site is
operated in cooperation with STEP, the NWWD staff, Clackamas County Parks, and volunteers.
Feeding and daily maintenance was provided by youth and adult volunteers who donated over
120 hours to this project, with instrumental support provided by the Clackamas County Parks
Department.
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This Eagle Creek Acclimation project provided for the acclimation and release of 180,000 spring
Chinook salmon smolts into Eagle Creek. As a major tributary of the Clackamas River these
smolt releases will be instrumental in providing additional returns of adult spring Chinook to the
Willamette and Clackamas rivers, as well as reintroducing a once popular spring Chinook fishery
to Eagle Creek.
The Bull Run River Acclimation Facility saw its third year of production in 2013 at the site of
the decommissioned PGE Bull Run Powerhouse. Releases of spring Chinook salmon from this
acclimation site are part of a district strategy to address problems involving stray rates of Sandy
Hatchery spring Chinook by giving the salmon a return destination away from the wild fish
sensitive Upper Sandy Basin. All spring Chinook smolts in the Sandy River are now released at
this acclimation site instead of at Sandy Hatchery so management of this facility by volunteers is
critical. The site at Bull Run saw over 132,000 spring Chinook smolts released in spring of 2013,
with tremendous help from volunteers with the Sandy Chapter of ANWS.
Broodstock Collection

Bull Run River Weir

The collection of broodstock winter steelhead on the
Clackamas River and spring Chinook salmon on the
Sandy River was completed with assistance from the NW
Steelheaders, individual volunteers, and local fishing
guides. This project is instrumental in NWWD fish
management goals and would not happen without the
help of these volunteers.

Liberation
STEP provided regular back up support for NWWD trout stocking activities in 2012-2013, both
by assisting Region fish liberation truck drivers at stocking sites and driving a portable liberation
truck, delivering fish directly to local water bodies. The assistance of volunteers was often
critical in completing successful stockings at difficult to access locations.
Mid‐Willamette STEP
Karen Hans, STEP Biologist
Alex Farrand, Assistant District Fish Biologist
Steve Mamoyac, District Fish Biologist
The Mid-Willamette STEP district is a geographically diverse area in the South Willamette
Watershed District (SWWD) reaching across the Willamette Valley from the crest of the Coast
Range east to the crest of the Cascades. The Willamette River travels the length as it flows from
McKenzie River confluence downstream to the agricultural lands north of Salem. Within this
area, three major river systems flow from the western slopes of the Cascades into the Willamette
(North Santiam, South Santiam, and Calapooia). Another five (Glen/Gibson, Rickreall,
Luckiamute, Marys, and Long Tom) drain the eastern slopes of the Coast Range. The District is
also one of the most populated regions of Oregon. Salem, Eugene, Corvallis, and Albany are the
larger urban areas but a number of smaller cities, towns, and rural communities are scattered
throughout. The natural resource concerns that have accompanied the area's historical land uses
of timber harvest and agriculture have been complicated by the challenges posed by
urbanization.
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In spite of the growing human population and resulting changes to the landscape the Willamette
River Basin continues to support a diversity of fish. Native among these include spring Chinook
salmon, winter steelhead, rainbow and cutthroat trout. Several salmonid species have also been
introduced including fall Chinook salmon, coho salmon, and summer steelhead. Although the
focus of STEP efforts in this area is upon the native salmonids, the program through its
educational, monitoring, and habitat efforts also provides benefits to the basin’s many other
native fish.
A failure to recognize the importance of watershed rather than just stream health has led to the
degradation and loss of aquatic habitats across Oregon. In this area, one of the results has been
federal listings under the ESA of the Mid Willamette’s two native stocks of salmon and
steelhead. In response, the State of Oregon and its citizens have initiated a comprehensive and
cooperative community-based approach to watershed restoration under the Oregon Plan.
Although all ODFW programs have an important role in this effort, STEP finds itself uniquely
situated in that its responsibilities include many of the major components of the Oregon Plan.
Most importantly, the foundation of STEP is community involvement with these activities. The
focus of STEP in this District has been therefore to involve area groups, schools and individuals
in all aspects of ODFW’s local fish management efforts.
Because the area’s population is large and still growing, STEP must emphasize outreach and
education in the Mid-Willamette basin. This is achieved in-part through direct community
involvement with many ODFW activities but particularly monitoring and inventory efforts and
educational programs. Adult and youth participation with these projects not only demonstrates
the ability that communities have to assist with the more technical needs of fish recovery but also
provides the “hands on” experience that allows for increased awareness and fosters stewardship.
Of special interest have been new inventories on waters that are considered “at risk” and for
which little or no fishery information exists. The data gathered has been essential to habitat
protection and restoration efforts throughout the basin, especially those in the agricultural and
urban areas.
EDUCATION AND PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
Technical Assistance
During this period, the STEP Biologist gave presentations detailing fish resources, management
issues and ODFW volunteer opportunities to a variety of interests including: students, teacher or
other educational organizations; angler and conservation groups; Watershed Councils; and other
federal, state, and local agencies. The District works with eight watershed councils in a variety of
roles including providing general information, providing technical expertise to habitat and
inventory projects, assisting with volunteer training, and assisting with the development of action
plans and restoration priorities. The STEP Biologist provides technical assistance to many
agencies and organizations on fish related matters including the road related repair or culvert
replacements in Linn, Lane, Polk and Benton Counties, Department of State Lands regulatory
actions, Oregon Department of Forestry enforcement actions, and habitat restoration projects
throughout the district. The STEP Biologist is a member of the Oregon Watershed Enhancement
Board Region 3 Technical Review Team; Long Tom Watershed Council, Calapooia Watershed
Council, and Luckiamute Watershed Council’s technical teams; and the Benton County Wetland
and Riparian Workgroup. During the contract period the STEP Biologist attended 18 meetings,
offering technical advice and fishery perspectives on a variety of district fish issues.
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Youth Ed
ducation
Many sch
hool districtss in the mid--Willamette district sendd students to outdoor schhools and thiis has
provided
d the STEP Biologist
B
with
h additional educationall opportunitiies for the prrogram. The
STEP Biologist, or STEP
S
volunteeers, particip
pated in 21 O
Outdoor Schhools/Days aand summer camp
a
even
nts. The STE
EP Biologist also taught fish biologyy at
fishing cllinics, and seeven youth angling
two Salm
mon Walks sp
ponsored by
y the Sierra Club;
C
as welll as Forest E
Expo Day, Corvallis Parkks
and Recrreation Summ
mer Program
m, Corvallis/P
Philomath D
District Sprinng Field Dayy; and Kid’s Day
for Conseervation. Th
he STEP Biologist, along
g with voluntteers from thhe Albany C
Chapter of
ANWS and
a ODFW
Angler Education
E
Instructors hosted
stations on
o fishing an
nd
fish biolo
ogy at outdoor
schools and
a summer
camps orrganized by the
t
Boy Scou
uts, Polk
County Soil
S and Watter
Conservaation District,
OSU Exttension Serv
vice Kids inveestigate fish and bugs
b
captured froom a pond in theirr neighborhood att summer day cam
mp.
(4-H), Co
orvallis Scho
ool
District, Camp Talou
uli, and U.S. Forest Service. At the fi
fishing statioons, students catch trout and
a
catch and
a release techniques.
t
A
At outdoor sschools withh fish biologyy
sunfishess, and learn about
stations, students learrn about fish
h anatomy, physiology,
p
eenvironmentt adaptationss, habitat neeeds,
and challlenges posed
d by humans. One of the most populaar activities at outdoor sschool is fishh
dissection
n. The studeents share a juvenile
j
steeelhead or salm
mon to disseect and learnn the internall and
external anatomy
a
and
d physiology
y of the fish. The STEP B
Biologist alsso teaches w
watershed proocess
to studen
nts at outdoor schools or at their scho
ools. Two caamp facilities have in-groound “river
boxes” or a portable stream tablee is brought to
t the schooll to show hoow stream syystems function.
One of th
he STEP Bio
ologists mostt popular acttivities are fi
fish dissectioon at district area elemenntary,
middle, and
a high sch
hools. Steelheead smolts from
fr
the Souuth Santiam H
Hatchery aree frozen
individuaally each yeaar and are th
hen used for the
t dissectioons. Studentss work in teaams to dissecct the
fish. Volu
unteers from
m the ODFW
W’s Angler Education Proogram, the A
Albany Chappter of ANW
WS,
and the Senior
S
Fishin
ng Buddies, as well as many
m
parents and school volunteers aassist with thhe
dissection
n. For many
y students, th
his is their on
nly opportunnity to do a ddissection onn any type off
animal ass opposed to
o a plastic mo
odel or virtu
ual computerr program. T
The STEP bioologist incluudes
informatiion on fish biology,
b
such
h as how fish
h hear, see, ddetect odors,, and osmoreegulate in freesh
and saltw
water, as welll as similaritties between
n fish and huuman biologyy. The STEP
P Biologist w
will
also disseect an adult salmon or stteelhead carccass at Famiily Science N
Night events. During thiss
reporting
g period, the STEP Biolo
ogist and vollunteers hostted fish disseections at 144 elementaryy,
middle scchool, high school
s
classees, and to Faamily Sciencce Nights in the district.
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INVENTORY AND
D MONITOR
RING
Fissh Populationns and Theirr Habitat in S
Streams
ST
TEP again ledd the districtt’s small streeam samplinng
efffort with fishh surveys andd hoop trapss. These effoorts
inv
volved stude nts from loccal schools aand district arrea
lan
ndowners. Thhe primary iintent of thiss program haas
beeen to docum
ment the preseence of cutthhroat trout inn
waaters where l ittle or no fish informatiion exists annd to
gett a sense of rrelative abunndance. How
wever, additiional
ben
nefits from tthe program come from rraised awareeness
forr the “little bbrown fishes”” in the areaa and educatiional
op
pportunities for studentss. Informatioon on fish
Volunteers and
a STEP Biologistt looking for coho salmon
presence has in-turn been used by
y cities, coun
nties, watersshed councills, and state and federal
agencies to develop habitat
h
restorration and prrotection plaans as well aas to identifyy individual
project opportunities. The data gaathered from
m traps and ssurveys will be used in thhe future to plan
habitat reestoration prrojects.
Jane Goo
odall Environ
nmental Mid
ddle School
In the Saalem area, stu
udents from Jane Goodaall Environm
mental Middle School andd other locall
high scho
ools assisted
d the STEP Biologist
B
to sample
s
locall streams witth seine netss and
electrosh
hocking. Stud
dents collectted fish, maccroinvertebraate, and habiitat data on a restored seection
of Waln Creek in Sallem. Data fro
om the samp
pling efforts will be usedd to produce a fish preseence
report on
n Salem area streams. Th
he report will be made avvailable to C
City, County,, and State
Agenciess, as well as citizen grou
ups and waterrshed counccils.
Cutthroatt Trout Surv
veys in the Long Tom Riiver
STEP alsso partnered with the Long Tom Waatershed Couuncil on a stuudy of cutthrroat trout in tthree
Long Tom
m River Bassin sub-wateersheds. The study, fundeed by a Fish Restorationn and
Enhancem
ment Prograam grant, is investigating
i
g the movem
ments of cutthhroat trout inn Ferguson,
Bear, and
d Owens Creeeks by captu
uring fish th
hen monitorinng their movvements arouund the basiins
with arraay stations. Data
D collecteed will also provide
p
inforrmation on ggrowth, survvival, and
populatio
on numbers. Volunteers worked togeether to monnitor the traps, electroshoock the creekks,
tag the fiish, and reco
ord data for th
he study. Teeams of threee volunteers worked in aall weather
condition
ns to check the
t traps threee days a weeek from Janu
nuary to Mayy. In all, 34 vvolunteers
assisted with
w the stud
dy.
Staff worrked with vo
olunteers from
m STEP, Orregon State U
University, aand watersheed councils tto
assist witth snorkel su
urveys on thee Calapooia River, Crabbtree Creek, aand the Littlle North Forkk
Santiam River.
TAT IMPROVEMENT
HABIT
Partnersh
hips and Tecchnical Assisstance
Because much of thee land in the Mid-Willam
mette basin iss privately owned, restorration effortss rely
heavily on
o the cooperative particcipation of prrivate landow
wners. In adddition to effforts with othher
state, local and federal agencies, STEP works closely witth watershedd councils, inndustry,
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individuaals and the more
m
tradition
nal landown
ner assistancee agencies too conduct strream nutriennt
enrichmeent, in-stream
m and ripariaan habitat, an
nd fish passaage restoratiion projects.
STEP is in a unique position
p
in th
hat it can briing all aspeccts of restoraation under oone program
m.
These incclude pre and post projecct monitorin
ng, technical guidance, eequipment, laabor, access to
funding, and outreach
h. During th
his time perio
od, STEP maade ten site vvisits to offeer technical aand
grant seeeking advice to landowneers througho
out the districct. The STEP
P Biologist pprovided
technicall advice to th
he USFWS, US
U Forest Service, Bureeau of Land Managemennt, as well ass the
Calapooiia, Luckiamu
ute, North Saantiam, Soutth Santiam, L
Long Tom, aand Mary’s River Waterrshed
Councils on the fish passage
p
and
d habitat resto
oration projeects.
Carcass Placement
P
The placeement of sallmon and steeelhead carcaasses into arrea streams ffor nutrient eenrichment is
accompliished only th
hrough the efforts of volu
unteers and has surprisinngly becomee one of the more
popular STEP
S
activitties. To repliicate historicc abundance and distribuution, fish arre placed in ffive
different rivers and streams in thee district.
This pastt year, salmo
on and steelh
head
carcassess that were used
u
as brood
d for
programss at the Soutth Santiam Fish
F
Hatchery
y were again placed in th
he Santiam
and Calapooia basinss. Volunteerss from the
Albany Chapter
C
of ANWS
A
and STEP
S
contributted many hou
urs toward carcass
c
enrichmeent efforts in
n the mid-Wiillamette
district. After
A
a two year
y hiatus due
d to the
reconstru
uction of the Minto Trap Facility,
m enrichment prog
gram.
salmon carcass
c
distriibution resum
med in the Volunteers distrribute fish carcassses for the stream
North Saantiam Riverr Basin. Hundreds of spriing Chinookk salmon andd summer steeelhead
carcassess were distrib
buted to the North and South
S
Santiam
m River andd its tributariies.
FISH CULTURE
ODFW fish
f propagattion program
ms in the Mid
d-Willamettee basin havee evolved greeatly over thhe
last decad
de. With greeater emphassis now placeed upon the restoration aand conservaation of the
basin’s wild
w fish reso
ources and th
he current feederal listinggs of upper W
Willamette sppring Chinoook
salmon and
a winter steelhead und
der the ESA, the STEP D
District's fishh culture proggram looks m
much
different from that off the 1980’s.. Concern su
urrounding thhe potential impacts of inntroduced frry
upon natiive populatio
ons, and the primary neeed for habitaat enhancemeent in those streams
identified
d as deficien
nt in natural production,
p
have
h
changeed the focus of the progrram's efforts..
Fish Egg
gs-to-Fry Pro
ogram
The Egg to Fry Classsroom Progrram within th
he District iss for educatioonal purposees only and iis not
intended to contributte to fish pro
oduction goals. Howeverr, as an educational proggram, it is wiithout
a doubt one
o of the mo
ost successfu
ful and cost effective
e
wayys to teach a large numbber of studennts
about sallmon and tro
out biology. In
I addition, students andd adults partiicipating in tthe program
m
come aw
way from the experience with
w a respect and appreeciation for ssalmon and ttrout, and for
their habitat. In the mid-Willame
m
ette STEP Diistrict, schoools with studdents from kiindergarten tto
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high scho
ool and from
m urban and rural
r
areas participate
p
inn the program
m. During thhis period, 566
classrrooms raisedd 12,200 spriing Chinookk salmon andd 36
classrrooms raisedd 5,700 rainbbow trout.
Eggs are delivereed to each claassroom by ODFW stafff or
nteers. A brieef presentatiion helps to pprepare the
volun
students for the pproject and convey the im
mportance off
their effort. STEP
P volunteers, members oof the ODFW
W’s
Angleer Educationn Instructors, and Mid V
Valley Chapteer of
ANW
WS provide innvaluable asssistance witth the classrooom
egg in
ncubation prrogram. Theese volunteerrs have recruuited
and “adopted”
“
a nnumber of scchools in theeir local areaas for
Students relea
ase their Egg to Frry Program salmo
on fry.
which they proviide information and incuubation
equipmen
nt, lend tech
hnical expertise, and assist during fieeld trips to thhe release sittes. The
ODFW’ss Angler Edu
ucation Instrructors have been particuularly active in the Salem
m and Corvaallis
areas where, with fin
nancial assisttance from a STAC Minni Grant, theyy have placeed incubatorss in
area scho
ools.
Spring Chinook
C
salm
mon fry weree released intto the North Santiam, Soouth Santiam
m, and Calappooia
River Baasins. Rainbo
ow trout are released at a number of selected loccations scatteered throughhout
the valley
y including reservoirs
r
an
nd many locaal, isolated pponds. The ffry stocking program in tthe
ponds haas had surprising successs. One locatio
on is Pagodaa Pond at thee Oregon 4-H
H Center near
Salem wh
here hundred
ds of childreen every yearr participatee in outdoor sschool and ssummer cam
mp
fishing programs.
Upper Willamette STEP
Shann
non Richardsson, STEP Biologist
B
Kelly Reis, Assisttant District Fish Biologgist
Jeff Ziller,
Z
Districct Fish Biolo
ogist
The Upper Willamettte STEP disttrict coordin
nates volunteeer efforts too maintain, pprotect, restore,
and evalu
uate native populations
p
and
a habitats of salmon aand trout withhin the headdwaters of thhe
Willamettte River. Th
he major riveer systems in
n the districtt are the Coaast Fork Willlamette,
McKenziie, and Midd
dle Fork Willlamette. Sprring Chinookk salmon aree the only annadromous
salmonid
d native to th
he area, altho
ough a summ
mer steelheadd run has beeen establisheed in the
McKenziie, Middle Fork,
F
and maainstem Willamette Riveers. Residentt and fluvial populations of
rainbow trout, cutthro
oat trout, and bull trout are
a also founnd within thee district. Haatchery sprinng
mmer steelheead, and rain
nbow trout reeleases are cconducted inn various streeams
Chinook salmon, sum
a
rain
nbow, cutthrroat, and broook trout are released intto a
and riverrs within the district. In addition,
number of
o High Casccade Lakes to
t provide a unique, ofteen remote, fishery. Sprinng Chinook
salmon and
a bull troutt are federallly listed as “Threatened”
“
” under the E
ESA.
Implementation of th
he STEP program in the Upper Willaamette is shaared betweenn the STEP
biologist and other diistrict staff. Staff believees that assignning the STE
EP responsibbilities broaddly
among alll members allows
a
greateer flexibility
y and more eeffective inteegration of S
STEP activitiies
througho
out all fish management
m
activities.
a
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While thee STEP volu
unteer base draws
d
largely
y from locall organizations, includingg the McKennzie
Flyfisherrs, Cascade Family
F
Flyfiishers, Troutt Unlimited, Coastal Connservation A
Association,
McKenziie River Guiides Associaation, Backco
ountry Horseemen, and thhe three locaal watershed
councils,, several of our
o most actiive STEP vo
olunteers aree unaffiliatedd with any grroup or
organizattion. Additio
onally, STEP
P works with
h industrial ttimber comppanies on a vvariety of habbitat
evaluatio
on and impro
ovement projjects within the district. ODFW staff
ff regularly aattends meetiings
and makee presentatio
ons to organiizations, sch
hools and uniiversities, annd other agenncies to facilitate
the free flow
f
of inforrmation, answ
wer question
ns, solicit ideeas for new STEP projeccts and recruuit
additionaal STEP volu
unteers.
The Upper Willamettte STEP biologist would
d like to recoognize the sttaff from Leaaburg Hatchhery,
McKenziie Hatchery, Willamette Hatchery, and
a Dexter H
Hatchery for their dedicaation to workking
with STE
EP. Their sup
pport and assistance is vital
v
for the ssuccess of m
many projectss.
EDUCA
ATION AND
D PROGRAM
M DEVELOP
PMENT
Technicaal Assistancee
The STE
EP Biologist served on th
he Coast Fork
k Willamettee Watershedd Council’s T
Technical
Committtee tasked wiith providing
g technical expertise
e
for projects spoonsored by thhe council.
Addition
nally, the STE
EP biologistt also serves on the Row Basin Techhnical Team, a subgroup
charged with,
w
among
g other dutiess, administerring settlemeent funds ressultant from a retrofit onn
Dorena Dam,
D
allowin
ng for hydro
oelectric geneeration.
The STE
EP biologist chaired
c
the Eugene-Sprin
E
ngfield Salm
mon Watch S
Steering Com
mmittee, whiich
was form
med in respon
nse to uncerttainty surrou
unding the coontinuation oof the Salmoon Watch
education
n program affter the Fresh
hwater Trust dissolved iits educationn programs inn late 2010.
Committtee memberss came togeth
her with the intention off establishingg a local meaans of providding
program stability and
d longevity. The committtee consists of representtatives from Bureau of L
Land
Managem
ment, Forest Service, Eu
ugene Water and Electricc Board, the local schooll districts andd
others loccal organizaations. In add
dition, the ST
TEP biologisst conductedd volunteer ttraining efforrts
on severaal events, ressulting in neearly 30 newly-trained Saalmon Watcch volunteerss.
Youth Ed
ducation
STEP staaff and volun
nteers hosted
d three Youth
h Angling E
Enhancementt Program evvents locatedd in
Cottage Grove
G
and Eugene.
E
Thesse events
Photo courtessy of Chris Pietsch//Register‐Guard
provided
d kids with th
he chance to check out
a fishing rod, obtain instructions on
casting, and
a to catch one of the many
m
trout
that weree stocked in each of the locations.
l
These ev
vents continu
ue to becomee more
popular and
a repeat paarticipants arre seen
each yearr. The third event,
e
held at
a
Eugene’ss Alton Bakeer Park, occu
urred on
Free Fish
hing Weeken
nd in place of
o the event
EWEB Fish Biologist, Andy Ta
Talabere, uses scieence to wow Agnees
that had previously
p
been
b
held at the
t
Stewart M
Middle School studdents during a Sallmon Watch trip.
Leaburg Hatchery.
STEP staaff participatted in a numb
ber of Salmo
on Watch fieeld trips thiss year at Carm
men Smith
Spawning Channel along the MccKenzie Riveer and Whitttaker Creek iin the Siuslaaw River bassin.
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During th
hese field triips, local stu
udents learn about
a
salmonn ecology, inncluding lesssons on
macroinv
vertebrates, riparian
r
zonees, water quaality, and sallmon biologgy.
The STE
EP biologist participated
p
in Thurston Middle Schhool’s Outdooor School prrogram this yyear,
and taugh
ht 120 Gradee 6 students about macro
oinvertebratees and their ecology. Addditionally, thhe
STEP bio
ologist helpeed coordinatee the first McKenzie
M
Haatchery Fieldd Day for Thhurston Midddle
School 7th grade stud
dents and tau
ught 90 studeents about thhe importancce of ripariann health and
ecology.
Program Outreach
STEP Biologist gavee several pressentations to
o diverse auddiences, inclluding:






Cascade
C
Fam
mily Flyfisherrs—use of ro
ock in habitaat enhancem
ment projects
Oregon
O
State University—
—presentatio
on to underggraduate capsstone class oon Citizen
Science initiaatives
Research
R
Adv
vances in Fissheries, Wild
dlife and Ecoology—the ins and outs of working for a
sttate agency
Territorial
T
Scchool—salmo
on and troutt ecology
Northwest
N
Fly
y Tyers Exp
po—general agency and STEP progrram informattion

The STE
EP Biologist presented a half-day pro
ogram to stafff at Camp L
Lutherwood regarding fissh
populatio
ons and habiitats, and waays to incorpo
orate young campers intto habitat preeservation annd
restoratio
on activities..
In conjun
nction with the
t R&E Coo
ordinator, th
he STEP biollogist coordiinated and fa
facilitated a
session at
a the Oregon
n Chapter Am
merican Fish
heries Societty (ORAFS)) in Februaryy to showcasse the
outstandiing work of community science pracctitioners. Thhe response was very enncouraging, w
with
12 presen
nters and rob
bust audiencce participation. The STE
EP biologist began co-chhairing the
ORAFS Education
E
an
nd Outreach
h Committee with the ST
TEP biologisst from the M
Mid-Willameette.
INVENTORY AND
D MONITOR
RING
Fish Surv
veys
STEP vo
olunteers partticipated in the
t fourth yeear of an anggler mark-recapture popuulation estim
mate
for rainbo
ow trout on a five mile reach
r
of the McKenzie R
River. The 5--year projectt was intendded to
determin
ne a baseline population size
s (fish perr mile) of raainbow and ccutthroat trouut followingg the
cessation
n of stocking
g hatchery raainbow trout in the reachh. STEP stafff conducted training for
volu
unteers regarrding how too floy tag fissh and recordd
dataa.
STE
EP staff assissted the Midd-Willamettee STEP distrrict
with
h a cutthroatt study in thee Long Tom basin. Whille
this project is ouutside of ourr managemeent area, it is
geographically cclose to the Springfield office and m
makes
sensse for Upperr Willamettee staff to provvide supportt.
Stafff helped cheeck hoop traaps with voluunteers in sevveral
tribu
utaries to thee Long Tom
m River.
Rad
dio‐tagged fish in the
t McKenzie stud
dy.

STE
EP staff also assisted thee Mid-Coast STEP district
perfform a releasse estimate ffrom the Letz Creek faciility.
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While thiis project is out of the Upper
U
Willam
mette STEP ddistrict, manny of the voluunteers residde
within ou
ur district an
nd have a lon
ng relationsh
hip with distrrict staff. Thhe populationn estimate
incorporaated approxiimately 16 volunteers fro
om the NW Steelheaderss, Emerald E
Empire Chappter
and consisted of a maark/re-sight sample using seine net.
oned populaation estimatte, STEP stafff assisted voolunteers wiith a
As an offfshoot of thee aforementio
radio tag project on the
t same fivee-mile reach
h of the McK
Kenzie to exaamine movem
ment in nativve
rainbow trout. STEP staff installeed radio tagss into 20 anggler-caught rrainbow trouut and voluntteers
tracked th
he tagged fissh weekly. Data
D derived
d from movem
ment studiess are often chhallenging too
work witth, but volun
nteers have done
d
an exceellent job of m
managing annd displaying data
graphicallly to show some
s
interessting results. In the nextt year, we wiill do additioonal analysiss and
consider future iterattions of this project.
p
High Casscade Lakes Sampling
Volunteeers assisted staff
s
with colllecting information on ffish survivall in the Highh Cascade Laakes.
Volunteeers hiked into
o designated
d lakes, samp
pled for fish presence wiith hook andd line, and
recorded various phy
ysical and bio
ological dataa.
Gold Lak
ke Trapping
Volunteeers from the McKenzie Flyfishers
F
assisted
with an on-going
o
pro
oject to moniitor brook tro
out in
Gold Lak
ke in an effort to enhance the lake’s rainbow
trout fish
hery. Brook trout are num
merous in Gold
G
Lake,
and prom
mote decreased condition
n of both bro
ook and
rainbow trout. A lateer trapping effort
e
in Junee resulted
in length and weight data for app
proximately 60 fish.
Over the next five yeears, ODFW will curtail brook
trout rem
moval in the fall,
f while maintaining
m
th
he
spring/eaarly summer evaluation. This will en
nable us
to evaluaate the respon
nse in Gold Lake to a less
rigorous managemen
nt schedule.

A beautiiful Fall net set on
n Gold Lake.

TAT IMPROVEMENT
HABIT
Carcass Placement
P
STEP staaff worked with
w staff from the McKeenzie Hatcheery to out plaant carcasses. Over 2,2000
adult carccasses totalin
ng nearly 27
7,000 poundss were distriibuted into thhe mainstem
m McKenzie
River and
d spawning tributaries.
t
In addition, STEP volunnteers out plaanted approxximately 1,2200
carcassess to Little Faall Creek in the
t Middle Fork
F
Willam
mette basin, ddue to the effforts of Coasstal
Conservaation Association and Weyerhaeuser
W
r volunteers.
Little Falll Creek Fish
h Habitat En
nhancement
ODFW staff
s
partnereed with the Forest
F
Servicce, the Midddle Fork Willlamette Wattershed Counncil
and Wey
yerhaeuser to
o complete th
he first phasee of in-stream
m habitat ennhancement on
Weyerhaaeuser properrty in summer 2013. Th
he watershedd council is ppursuing funnding for a
second phase of strucctures and ST
TEP staff haas contributeed extensivelly to the sitee and projectt
n in this basin
n.
selection
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Mosby Creek Fish Habitat Enhancement
STEP staff continues to partner with Coast Fork Willamette Watershed Council on the Mosby
Creek habitat enhancement project. Funds were obtained from the Oregon Watershed
Enhancement Board to conduct a rapid bio-assessment within the Mosby basin; that work
occurred in the spring of 2013 and we have seen interesting preliminary results. Funds to
implement another phase of in-stream habitat work are in place, but due to a prolonged
permitting process, the project will be installed in summer 2014.
FISH CULTURE
Classroom Egg Incubator
Approximately 12,500 spring Chinook salmon eggs were incubated in 119 classrooms in 57
different schools as part of the Classroom Incubator Program. The unfed fry were released in
December primarily at Alton Baker Canoe Canal in Eugene.
McKenzie River Trout Stocking
Staff and volunteers worked with the McKenzie River Guides Association and local hatcheries to
stock over thirty river miles of the McKenzie River with legal-sized rainbow trout. The guides
navigate an ODFW stocking boat downriver while a volunteer nets fish into the river. Nearly
98,000 legal and larger rainbow trout were released during boat stocking.
North Coast STEP
Ron Rehn, STEP Biologist
Robert Bradley, Assistant District Fish Biologist
Dave Plawman, Assistant District Fish Biologist
Chris Knutsen, District Fish Biologist
The North Coast STEP area includes all of the coastal basins extending from Neskowin Creek
north to the Columbia River, and from the Lower Columbia River tributaries to Plympton Creek.
The North Coast STEP District covers all of Tillamook and Clatsop Counties, and portions of
Columbia, Washington, Yamhill, and Polk Counties. This area holds fifteen major river systems
and over 2,600 stream miles.
All district fish management staff work with STEP volunteers, but the STEP Biologist has
primary responsibility for administering, coordinating and reporting program activities. Projects
are identified and guided by local fish management and hatchery needs with a focus on outreach,
habitat restoration, and fish propagation efforts.
Volunteer groups in the area have a high interest in fish culture programs. STEP volunteers
operate two fish rearing facilities and one acclimation pond, and they provide key support to
several ODFW hatcheries. The area also has a small hatchbox program using spring and fall
Chinook salmon and a growing classroom egg incubation program involving students from seven
school districts. Staff works closely with a number of watershed councils, educators, angling
groups, and civic organizations throughout the district.
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EDUCATION AND PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
Education and Outreach
Other outreach and educational activities that occurred this year included: exhibits at the
Tillamook County Fair, Washington Elementary Salmon Watch, Tillamook School Salmon
Watch, presentations to the North Coast Chapter of ANWS, and Tillamook County Children’s
Clean Water Festival. The Tillamook County Children’s Clean Water Festival is a day-long
event in which every fourth grader in Tillamook County participates in activities and hands-on
interactive displays pertaining to overall watershed health. The Salmon Watch and Clean Water
Festival event had 492 students that participated in these events.
Fish Eggs-to-Fry Program
The North Coast STEP classroom incubator program this year involved delivering eggs and
giving presentations to students in eleven schools, elementary through high school, the Bay City
public library, and the Tillamook Forest Center. These programs participated in the hatching and
releasing of spring Chinook salmon, fall Chinook salmon, winter steelhead, and summer
steelhead fry into approved streams. Approximately 576 students were involved in this program.
Improvements to Fishing Access
The Loren’s Pond Enhancement Project was completed in June of 2013. Funded through a Fish
Restoration and Enhancement Program and donation from Loren Parks, this project aims to
provide diverse, stable, and productive angling opportunities by improving the aesthetic quality,
and adding features such as restrooms, picnic tables, ADA access points, and improving angler
access with approximately 1,200 feet of new trails along the Trask River. Other project partners
included, Tillamook Bay Watershed Council, Tillamook County PUD, Tillamook County
Schools, and the Tillamook Estuaries Partnership.

Loren’s Pond ADA fishing platform

Local schools conduct restoration planting at Loren’s Pond

Family Fishing Events
During this reporting period, 857 people participated in North Coast Watershed District
(NCWD) Family Fishing Events and other organized fishing events. The Tualatin Chapter of
ANWS are among the many volunteers assisting the NCWD STEP program in providing
guidance in basic fishing skills at these events.
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The Tillamook Angler’s Disabled Angler Fishing Day had over 335 people with disabilities
participated in this year’s event. Individuals with disabilities from across the state come to the
Whiskey Creek Hatchery to enjoy a day of fishing, fun, and a BBQ.
Camp Rosenbaum, where disadvantaged
youths from Portland spend a week on the
coast to experience fishing as one of the
many activities had approximately 300
youths take part.
INVENTORY AND MONITORING
Temperature Monitoring
The Salmonberry STEP Monitoring Project
continues to provide valuable data through
winter steelhead spawning surveys and
temperature and macroinvertebrate
monitoring on the Salmonberry River. This
Volunteers with the Salmonberry Monitoring Project ready for survey.
information is utilized by ODFW and many
other resource groups and agencies. Headed by Ian Fergusson, the Salmonberry STEP
Monitoring Project has utilized volunteers from AmeriCorps, Clark-Skamania Flyfishers, Native
Fish Society, Northwest Steelheaders, Oregon Trout, Rainland Flycasters, Sierra Club, and Trout
Unlimited since 1993 to carry out these monitoring projects. Volunteers from the Salmonberry
STEP Monitoring Project donated 665 hours last year.
Nehalem River Radio Telemetry Study
Since December 2011 a radio telemetry project to determine baseline migration characteristics of
adult hatchery and wild steelhead returning to the North Fork Nehalem River has been
conducted. This project is an attempt to improve the winter steelhead sport fishery in the lower
North Fork Nehalem and increase angler catch rates of hatchery fish. The project consists of a
four to five-year study (depending on interim results) to evaluate the North Fork Nehalem winter
steelhead fishery. The objectives are to use radio telemetry to describe general migratory
behavior of adult wild and hatchery-origin winter steelhead, and evaluate the relationships
between hatchery steelhead juvenile release location and subsequent adult catch by sport anglers.
Stray rates relative to release location will also be documented where possible. To date 74 fish
have been tagged.
HABITAT IMPROVEMENT
Stream Nutrient Enrichment
As part of the ODFW stream nutrient enrichment program the STEP Biologist and other NCWD
staff directed and assisted volunteers in the distribution of over 119,626 pounds of fish carcasses
into 145 miles of north coast rivers and streams from the Little Nestucca to the lower Columbia
River tributaries to benefit salmonids and other species.
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FISH CULTURE
Volunteer Hatchery Programs
The Tillamook Anglers continue to operate
Whiskey Creek Volunteer Hatchery, releasing
approximately 100,000 spring Chinook salmon
smolts and an additional 96,950 fall Chinook
salmon fry into the Wilson and Trask rivers. The
Nestucca Anglers also continue to operate
Rhoades Pond, rearing 100,000 fall Chinook
salmon smolts for release into Three Rivers and
the Nestucca River.
Volunteers clipping fins at Whiskey Creek Hatchery.
This year, the Wild Winter Steelhead Broodstock
Collection Programs continued on the Nestucca
and Wilson Rivers, and wild fall Chinook salmon on the Nestucca River. Over 60 volunteer
anglers participated in these programs, collecting over 340 wild fish to be used as broodstock by
ODFW hatcheries.

High School Hatcheries
Astoria High School’s hatchery program released 2,105 coho salmon and 15,805 Chinook
salmon presmolts into Young’s Bay. Warrenton High School’s program released 2,903 coho
salmon, 1,899 Chinook salmon, and 60 winter steelhead presmolts into Skipanon River.
Rhoades Pond Upgrades
Nestucca Anglers completed major upgrades to their rearing facility. Funds obtained funding
through an R&E grant in August of 2011 in addition to other
partners which included Oregon Wildlife Heritage
Foundation, ODFW Salmon Trout Enhancement Program,
Cascade Steel, Mid-Willamette Angling Club, North Coast
Salmon & Steelhead Enhancement Fund, Dorymen’s
Association, and the ODFW Salmon & Trout Advisory
Committee to make much-needed repairs to the facility. These
included replacing the pond liner that was damaged during a
Completed project at Rhoades Pond.
flood event several years ago, the outlet structure that was in
overall poor shape (this structure is from the original 1976 construction), and replacing the intake
at the river and supply. The project was completed in spring of 2013 at a total cost of $91,632.
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Mid‐Coast STEP
Christine Clapp, STEP Biologist
John Spangler, Assistant District Fish Biologist
Derek Wilson, Assistant District Fish Biologist
Bob Buckman, District Fish Biologist
The Mid Coast District includes coastal watersheds from the Salmon River (Cascade Head) to
Tahkenitch Lake, extending from headwater streams on the western slope of the Coast Range to
their estuaries. This includes several large rivers including the Salmon, Siletz, Yaquina, Alsea,
and Siuslaw. Direct ocean tributaries including the Yachats River and Beaver, Big, Tenmile, and
Cummins Creeks also support Mid Coast salmonid populations. Siltcoos and Tahkenitch Lakes
are two large coastal lakes in the southern Mid Coast that are especially important for Oregon
coast coho salmon. In addition to coho, Mid Coast waters support populations of spring and fall
Chinook salmon, summer and winter steelhead, Chum salmon, cutthroat trout, and other native
non-game fishes.
Christine Clapp has lead responsibility for STEP program activities in the Mid Coast, and John
Spangler performs STEP duties in the Siuslaw basin. The Mid Coast program works with local
schools, non-profit organizations, and volunteer groups on a variety of projects focused on
fisheries management and watershed conservation through monitoring, education, restoration
and propagation. Mid Coast volunteer groups include Florence STEP, the Longview Hills
Fishing Club, Central Coast Fly Fishers, Depoe Bay Salmon Enhancement Commission, Alsea
Sportsman’s Association, Association of Northwest Steelheaders (Emerald Empire and Albany
chapters), Oregon State University’s Fish and Wildlife Department, Boy Scouts of America, the
Community Services Consortium and Career Tech High School.
Mid Coast volunteers work constructively with district staff on a variety of projects throughout
the basin. Education and outreach are important features of the Mid Coast STEP, and these
programs continue to grow each year. Collaborative watershed education will become more
essential as the Oregon Coast population – and pressure on the region’s natural resources –
increases. Mid Coast STEP also assists with fish population monitoring through the operation of
eight fish traps and volunteer assistance with spawning surveys and estuary seining. Habitat
restoration and angler access improvement projects are also important components of the Mid
Coast STEP, fostering partnerships with private industry, state and federal agencies, watershed
councils, local interest groups, fishing clubs, landowners and volunteers. The Mid Coast District
also includes one of the oldest STEP propagation programs in the state, and fish culture
programs are led at several different locations by a large group of passionate volunteers assisting
with district harvest objectives.
EDUCATION AND PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
Fish Eggs-to-Fry Program
During the 2012-2013 school year, the Egg to Fry program was active at the Beverly Beach
Visitor’s Center and in 41classrooms (preschool-12), representing twelve schools in Lincoln and
Lane counties. Biologists and volunteers used the Fish Eggs-to-Fry program to teach students
about salmon and trout life-cycles, habitat requirements and natural resource stewardship.
Volunteers and staff train classroom and field assistants, deliver and maintain equipment,
transport eggs, lead presentations and field trips, and coordinate with hatchery staff.
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Steelhead disssection

The progrram includess an introducctory classrooom presentaation
with egg delivery, a hhabitat requirements andd watershed
presentatiion after incuubation, andd a fry releasse field trip. Field
trips usuaally involve sseveral educcation stationns where
students learn
l
about aaquatic foodd webs, waterr quality, fissh
habitat an
nd stream coomplexity annd salmon biology througgh
adult steeelhead dissecctions. Disseections proviide a
comparative, hands-oon approach to understannding salmonnids
and their habitat and llife cycle reqquirements bby learning aabout

their anattomy and ph
hysiology.
Two high
h school inteerns mentoreed 13 classro
ooms and
assisted with
w classroo
om presentattions and fieeld trips. In
2012, thee Lincoln Co
ounty Schooll District alsso adopted thhe
r
Egg to Frry Program as
a core curriiculum for 3rd
graders ass
part of th
heir Ocean Literacy
L
Initiaative.
Family Fishing
F
Even
nts
Volunteeers led five successful fam
mily fishing
g events in thhe
Mid Coast at Olalla Reservoir,
R
Eckman
E
Lakee, Big Creekk
Reservoiir, Cleawox Lake,
L
and att the Lhuukee Illahee Fishh
Olalla Reservoirr Family Fishing Evvent
Hatchery
y near Siletz.. Additional youth anglin
ng events weere
offered at
a the Salmon
n River Hatcchery and at Thissell Ponnd by Alsea Hatchery staaff and
volunteerrs.
INVENTORY AND
D MONITOR
RING
Populatio
on Monitorin
ng
Volunteeers helped monitor
m
fish populations
p
at
a several fissh traps incluuding South Fork Schoooner
Creek, Paalmer Creek
k, and Siletz Falls in the Siletz basin,, the Bohannnon fish trap on Drift Creeek
in the Alsea basin, Munsel
M
Creek
k, Green Creeek, and Whiittaker Creekk in the Siusslaw basin, aand
Little Wo
oahink Creek
k trap in the Siltcoos bassin. District staff coordinnated, traineed and assisteed
volunteerrs in fish trap
p operationss including correct
c
fish hhandling, speecies and gennder
identificaation, accuraate data recorrding, and saafety proceddures. Volunnteers organizzed all trap
operation
ns on South Fork
F
Schoon
ner Creek an
nd assisted w
with various ttrap maintennance projeccts
througho
out the season
n. These trap
p operationss provide esssential inform
mation on fissh returns foor
district management.
m
.
Five Oregon State Un
niversity (OSU) interns were also hiired and trainned to assistt with trap
ns on the No
orth Fork Alssea River, Siiletz River, P
Palmer Creekk, and Drift Creek. In
operation
addition, interns assisted with bro
oodstock colllection, snoorkel surveyss, estuary seiining, and faamily
vents. Distriict volunteerrs and OSU interns
i
also aassisted ODFW staff with spawningg
fishing ev
surveys in
i the Siletz and Alsea basins, and th
he Depoe Baay Salmon Enhancementt Commissioon
completeed spawning surveys on North
N
Depoe Bay Creekk.
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HABIT
TAT IMPROVEMENT
Habitat Restoration
R
Mid Coast STEP volunteers operrated 45 SOL
LV and 15 m
monofilamennt line recyclling stations
througho
out the year and
a organizeed litter patro
ols at populaar beaches annd fishing siites. Volunteeers
also assissted with Riv
ver Cleanup events on th
he Siletz andd Alsea Riveers, removingg over 4,0000
pounds of
o garbage frrom approxim
mately 50 riv
ver miles. V
Volunteers coontinue to assist with
maaintenance oof the restoreed Tami Waggner Wildliffe
Arrea on the Yaachats Riverr by participaating in the
wiildlife staff’ss annual worrk party. Thee local STEP
P
bio
ologist also ccompleted a large wood restoration
pro
oject on Bigg Elk Creek tto assist the M
Mid Coast
Haabitat Restorration Biologgist. The Floorence STEP
P
gro
oup assisted the Bureau of Land Maanagement byy
cab
bling large ddiameter loggs to existingg large bouldders
in the mainstem
m Siuslaw R
River to provvide slow waater
bitat and covver. During the winter riiparian plantting
hab
seaason, the Floorence STEP
P Group alsoo planted 2000
Mid Coast volunteers with Siletz
S
River Clean‐U
Up haul.
treees on 6 acress of ODFW owned property on the N
North
Fork Siuslaw River. They have maintained
m
trrees throughh the summerr and will coontinue
maintenaance activitiees until the trrees are freee to grow.
Nutrient Enrichment
As part of
o the ODFW
W stream nuttrient enrichm
ment program
m, biologistts directed annd assisted
volunteerrs in the disttribution of about
a
700 po
ounds of fishh carcasses innto 100 milees of Mid Cooast
streams.
Angler Access
A
Mid Coast volunteerss and staff helped with th
he installatioon of a new ADA accesssible fishingg
dock at Cleowox
C
Lak
ke through an
a ODFW Reestoration annd Enhancem
ment (R&E) grant. The
Central Coast
C
Fly Fisshers also received an R&
&E grant to replace the rotten fishinng dock at
Eckman Lake with a new alumin
num ADA acccessible docck. In additioon, the Alseaa Sportsmann’s
Associatiion and Asso
ociation of Northwest
N
Stteelheaders m
maintained aand improveed boat rampp
facilities on the Alseaa River. Vollunteers are also
a workingg with Mid C
Coast staff aand Georgia
Pacific to
o make imprrovements to
o Olalla Reseervoir in the near future..
FISH CULTURE
Bro
oodstock Coollection
Wiild winter steeelhead brooodstock colleection programs
on the Alsea annd Siletz Rivvers were suupported by oover
30 volunteer annglers. Angller caught winter steelheead
weere spawned at the Alseaa Hatchery, aand their
offfspring were released as smolts for ccontinued
hattchery anglinng opportuniities in thesee rivers. The
hattchery winteer steelhead pprogram on the Siuslaw
Riv
ver was alsoo supported bby over 100 volunteers.
Students sh
hoveling gravel ou
ut of the Schoonerr Creek
adult fish trap.
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STEP volunteers collect winter steelhead for broodstock at Green Creek, Whittaker Creek, and
Letz Creek in the Siuslaw basin. The Florence STEP group also spawned coho salmon at the
Munsel Creek trap to use as broodstock for a small educational program at the Munsel Creek
hatchery.
Fish Acclimation Projects
Mid Coast biologists provided coordination, technical support, and assistance to over 100
volunteers from the Florence STEP Group and the Emerald Empire Chapter of ANWS to operate
the Siuslaw River winter steelhead hatchery program. Volunteers operated adult capture
facilities, spawned fish, and reared eggs to the eyed staged. Mid Coast volunteers also assisted
with winter steelhead smolt acclimation projects. Trapping and acclimation sites are located at
Palmer Creek, Whittaker Creek, Green Creek, Munsel Creek and Letz Creek. The Florence
STEP group acclimated winter steelhead smolts at Green Creek (15,000) and Whittaker Creek
(70,000). The Emerald Empire Chapter of ANWS reared an estimated 11,000 winter steelhead
smolts for release from the Letz Creek facility on the upper Siuslaw River. Longview Hills
Fishing Club, Central Coast Fly Fishers, Boy Scouts of America and the Community Services
Consortium’s (CSC) natural resource crew students also helped operate an acclimation site at
Palmer Creek in the Siletz basin for 37,000 winter steelhead smolts. Volunteers camped on-site
for 10 days, cleaning screens and feeding fish daily. Community Services Consortium students
also learned about survival skills, outdoor living and fish management and monitoring at the
Palmer Creek acclimation site.
North Depoe Bay Creek
The Depoe Bay Salmon Enhancement Commission operated an educational coho salmon
hatchbox project with 20,000 eggs from the Trask Hatchery. Eggs were incubated in two
hatchboxes along North Depoe Bay Creek and then transported to North Depoe Bay Reservoir
where they rear over winter prior to release. This program is supported by the community, and
youth from the Neighbors for Kids after-school program by assisting with the daily care and
operation.
Munsel Creek Hatchery
Volunteers from the Florence STEP group operated an egg incubation facility on Munsel Creek
to provide eyed eggs for the Siuslaw River winter steelhead program. Green eggs were collected
from broodstock captured at Green Creek and Whittaker Creek and taken to the Munsel Creek
Hatchery. Volunteers incubated approximately 197,000 eggs to provide enough eyed eggs for
85,000 smolts, 20 classroom incubators and, if needed eggs for the Letz Creek facility. In
addition to steelhead, approximately 10,000 coho salmon were incubated, reared, fin-clipped,
and released from the Munsel Creek Hatchery.
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Southwest Region
Umpqua STEP
Greg Huchko, STEP Biologist
Holly Huchko, Assistant District Fish Biologist
Laura Jackson, District Fish Biologist
The Umpqua Watershed and STEP area encompasses Douglas County and extends from
Diamond Lake in the high Cascades to the Pacific Coast at Reedsport. Douglas County is the
fifth largest county in the state, and the Umpqua watershed drains 3.2 million acres of land, and
is the second largest coastal watershed in Oregon. About 90 percent of the land is forested and
approximately 51 percent is publicly owned. The area is home to more than 100,000 people with
Roseburg having the largest population of more than 20,000.
The Umpqua Basin supports runs of coho salmon, spring and fall Chinook salmon, and winter
and summer steelhead. Other angling opportunities include rainbow trout at Diamond Lake,
brook trout at various Cascade lakes, and a number of reservoirs that are stocked with trout and
support warm water fish. STEP volunteer efforts range from educational projects and assistance
with high lakes stocking to enhancing winter steelhead and fall Chinook salmon fisheries.
The Umpqua Watershed had another successful year with volunteers donating 18,236 hours. The
program completed and/or developed 54 projects this year and reached over 5,500 people with
its public outreach efforts alone. Below are highlights for the four main STEP categories.
EDUCATION AND PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
The Umpqua STEP biologist helped coordinate 33 different educational events that reached
4,626 youth and 1,038 adults. This included four Free Fishing Day events that occurred in
Douglas County, approximately 12 classroom incubators projects, as well as salmonid life-cycle
classes and angler education programs.
Angler Education
The STEP biologist also worked with U.S. Forest Service and other state, federal and private
organizations during the TSALILA Festival in Reedsport, OR. This year’s event featured the 300
gallon “live” display tank. The species on display included spring Chinook salmon, coho salmon,
and rainbow trout. Students were able to view these fish while the STEP biologist explained the
life history and identification features of each species. A stuffed rendition of a salmon was used
to explain the anatomy of fish. Students were able to do a dissection of this fish without the
“yuck factor”. Other educational programs completed this year included the Glide Forestry Tour,
Creek Days in Myrtle Creek, and multiple YMCA events.
Angler education programs took place at Bowman’s Pond, Free Fishing Day events, and the
Roseburg YMCA. These programs focused on knot tying, identifying various game and nongame fish, and how to use different types of fishing gear. Many local volunteers participated in
these events.
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Canyonville Education Events
The Canyonville acclimation site had over 770 students and 75 adults attend our releasing, lifecycle, and fin-clipping seminars. This included several different schools from southern Douglas
County. There were over 75 volunteers with 6 stations for the three days of winter steelhead
releasing. These different stations included the following subjects: anatomy, health condition (kfactor), trap and ladder operation, aquatic life, habitat, and fishing/boater safety that were all
taught by volunteers. The STEP biologist did hands-on weighing, measuring and smolt condition
data collection with the kids.
Additional developments
The Umpqua STEP biologist worked with the local Tribal biologist, volunteer group, and food
banks in an effort to reduce the number of hatchery fish on the spawning grounds and to supply
the local community with fresh salmon for consumption. Both our winter steelhead program and
coho salmon programs have produced surplus hatchery salmon and approximately 150 fish were
given to the local food banks. This program has not only been a benefit for those in need in the
community but it has also proved to be a great cooperation between various organizations and
agencies.
Another project being developed is a cooperative research effort between local ODFW staff, the
Oregon Hatchery Research Center, OSU staff and the Cow Creek Tribe. The project will start in
the winter/spring of 2013 as a pilot effort to test feasibility. Starting in 2014 the research will
begin, the early acclimation of eyed winter steelhead eggs will be tested. The information gained
from this study will hopefully help STEP biologists and hatchery managers better understand the
homing behavior of migratory salmonids. Management applications of the study could include
lessening the likelihood of straying of hatchery fish and in turn benefiting fisheries by having
more fish return to the targeted areas in which they are intended.
The first steps have been taken to repair the existing Cooper Creek rearing facility. This facility
will be used for the rearing of approximately 150,000 pre-smolt fall Chinook salmon bound for
the Calapooya River. This site has not been in operation for several years and is in need of major
repair work. The first step of this project has taken place by Umpqua Fishermen’s Association
(UFA) volunteers this summer. The UFA has completed clean-up of the site in preparation for
repairs to take place.
INVENTORY AND MONITORING
The STEP biologist coordinated volunteers and ODFW staff in monitoring steelhead, coho and
fall Chinook salmon at various trapping locations throughout the district. This data is used during
angling regulation proposal reviews as well as propagation proposals.
High Lakes Surveys
Two high lakes in the district were surveyed this year. These lakes are being evaluated to
determine the success of our rainbow trout that are being used in various Cascade lakes. This
data is also used to analyze the stocking strategies for the high lakes. Multiple volunteers helped
with this project and we plan to continue these efforts into the future.
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Galesvillle Reservoir
The UFA
A continued to
t monitor th
he success of
o coho salmoon stocked iinto Galesvillle Reservoirr.
Anglers have
h
been co
ollecting datta on the num
mber of cohoo caught andd whether or not they aree finclipped. This
T informaation is used
d to help asseess whether or not adult coho stockeed into the laake
are succeessfully spaw
wning as welll as giving us
u an idea off how many fish are beinng harvestedd
annually.
Creel Log Books
Creel log
g books weree again distriibuted to fish
hing guides on the Umpqua River too help collecct fall
Chinook salmon catcch rates and effort
e
of ang
glers. This iss the second year of this project and we
plan to co
ontinue to paartner with fishing
f
guidees to help us collect dataa on this hatcchery prograam.
Gardner Lake
Addition
nally the Gardiner Reedsp
port Wincheester Bay (G
GRWB) STEP
P group has been monitooring
water quaality on Gard
diner Reserv
voir to help improve
i
watter quality gooing into thee hatch house.
Water tem
mperature, pH,
p dissolved
d oxygen, an
nd algae willl be monitorred by Dougllas Soil and
Water Co
onservation and OSU Reesearch. Thee informationn collected is being evaluuated and w
will
hopefully
y help solve hatchery rellated issues that
t affect eggg survival iin the hatch hhouse.
HABIT
TAT IMPROVEMENT
Carcass Placement
P
The Gard
diner Reedsp
port Winchesster Bay (GR
RWB) STEP
P group conttinued its parrticipation inn the
nutrient enrichment
e
program
p
by placing
p
Chin
nook salmonn carcasses fr
from spawninng events at the
hatchery into the Norrth Fork of th
he Smith River.
Camp Crreek
The instrream work fo
or two majorr tributaries was completted this yearr. This work was the idea of
GRWB volunteers
v
an
nd the prelim
minary assessments and ddesigns weree done by voolunteers. Thhe
instream work was done
d
by ODF
FW and Partn
nership for tthe Umpqua Rivers (PUR
R) biologistss.
WB volunteeers. This habbitat project w
will benefit ffall
Subsequeent monitoring will be done by GRW
Chinook salmon, coh
ho salmon, winter
w
steelhead, and cuttthroat trout. Camp Creek is a tributaary to
Mill Creeek which is a location where
w
broodsttock fall Chiinook salmoon is collecteed for the Loower
Umpqua hatchery pro
ogram.
FISH CULTURE
Due to an
n abnormally
y high waterr event in earrly Septembber
the Umpq
qua Fisherm
men’s Association (UFA)) was unablee to
collect faall Chinook salmon
s
broo
od for the Caalapooya Creeek
program.. Therefore, no smolts will
w be releaseed in the
spring. The
T UFA did
d however asssist with bro
oodstock
collection
n of coho salmon and the release of 60,000 cohoo
smolts. Gardiner
G
Reeedsport Wincchester Bay STEP
volunteerrs will releasse approxim
mately 125,00
00 pre-smoltt
fall Chinook salmon into Wincheester Bay in the spring.
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Volunteers insta
alling net pen for
Coho smoltt acclimation

Marking
The UFA conducted its own marking, with the use of volunteers and school students, and was
able to adipose fin-clip fall Chinook salmon using volunteer labor. Approximately 300 students
volunteered to clip 100,000 fish.
Gardiner Reedsport Winchester Bay STEP also utilized student volunteers to assist with finclipping and nearly 50,000 pre-smolts were marked during a one-week period. This was a very
educational experience for the students and plans have been made for the schools to be involved
again next year.
Acclimation and Release
Winter steelhead acclimation and releases took place this past year at Eastwood Elementary,
Canyon Creek acclimation site, and the Seven Feather acclimation site. These events not only
contribute additional winter steelhead angling opportunities in the basin but also provide a great
educational experience for local students and adults. Over 70,000 winter steelhead were released
in 2013.
High Lakes Stocking
The STEP program also coordinated the district’s High Lakes stocking using volunteers from
Oregon Equestrian Trails. Volunteers stocked 13 lakes in the district with over 17,000 brook
trout and 4,000 rainbow trout. Over 30 volunteers assisted with this year’s high lakes stocking
and again the project was very successful.
Tenmile, Coos, and Coquille STEP
Gary Vonderohe, STEP Biologist
Tom Rumreich, STEP Biologist
Chris Claire, Assistant District Fish Biologist
Mike Gray, District Fish Biologist
The Tenmile, Coos, and Coquille STEP area is located on the southern Oregon coast and is
recognized as having been the birth place of STEP over thirty years ago. The area is bordered on
the north and east by the Umpqua Basin and by the New, Sixes and Elk Basins to the south. The
area holds three major watersheds, the Tenmile, Coos, Coquille, and several smaller streams that
flow directly to the ocean. Both the Coos and the Coquille watersheds have long inter-tidal
reaches and large estuaries, while the Tenmile is dominated by several large freshwater lakes.
The area program emphasizes citizen involvement with efforts to protect and enhance salmon,
steelhead, and trout.
Early in the development of STEP, education and outreach became a significant part of the local
program, as it was recognized that educating the public and particularly area youth would be
important toward achieving the long-term goals of STEP in general. Education through
involvement increases awareness of the needs of native fish through habitat recovery and
protection efforts. In addition to outreach activities, habitat restoration has been an important part
of STEP with the initial habitat projects having taken place before the program was formally
established. Large numbers of volunteers continue to be involved in the area’s extensive fish
culture program that includes broodstock development, spawning, egg incubation, rearing, and
acclimation projects.
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EDUCATION AND PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
Millicoma Interpretive Center
The Millicoma Interpretive Center (MIC) continues to be a popular place for student groups and
others to come and learn more about the life histories of salmon and steelhead. This past year the
facility received its largest number of visitors since the facility began. Visiting student groups
and the general public get a unique “hands-on” learning experience. Groups are involved with
the collection of broodstock, spawning, egg and fry care, and fin-marking. Most of the student
groups get an opportunity to incubate eggs in their classroom aquaria. This forges a great
connection between their activities at MIC and the life-cycle of salmon.
Campers staying at the former Western Rivers Girl Scout Camp near the MIC devoted an entire
week to the continued construction of a forest interpretive trail. Trail construction was initiated
as an “Eagle Scout Project” in the mid 1990’s. The trail was constructed by dozens of school age
children. The expansion of the trail system has been a goal for over a decade. The trail is used
extensively by visiting school groups. The trail features a good example of a riparian corridor
and a diverse forest. The camping organizations involved in the construction of the trail have
adopted the project and plan to work on extending the trail every summer for the next several
years. This year students from North Bend High School devoted a day to working on upgrading
the trail system.
Funds from an R&E Program grant along with many other donations have been dedicated to the
repair and upgrades at the Millicoma Interpretive Center. When the facility was constructed in
the early 1990’s, volunteers had limited funding available to them to use in the construction of
the facility. Many of the buildings have been degraded over time because of the very wet
environment. The STEP biologist, along with students and volunteers, has been conducting the
work for several months. The project is scheduled to be completed in 2014.
Family Fishing Events
Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife hatcheries provided 1,700 legal rainbow trout for
stocking in the vacant steelhead acclimation pond at Millicoma Interpretive Center. This has
been a huge success with hundreds of children participating in the catching of these trout. Many
children caught their very first fish this past year. Volunteers and hosts passed out many first fish
certificates again this past spring.
A separate event was held at Empire Lake in the city of Coos Bay as part of the annual Child
Advocacy Center’s Family Fun Day. For a second year, 3,000 rainbow trout were stocked into
the lake for the event. This year over 625 trout were caught with a total of 370 children
participating this year. Lunch was provided to all participants by Northwest Natural Gas. There
were also many other family friendly activities available that day.
On Eel Lake, the STEP biologists and volunteers held a fishing clinic on Free Fishing Weekend
for the twelfth straight year. This event features a course that children can learn everything from
knot-tying to fish identification. Once the children complete the course they are allowed to fish
in the net pen. The trout are fed by volunteers for approximately one-month prior to the event.
Volunteers with the Eel/Tenmile STEP Association rear 1,000 rainbow trout in a netpen located
in Eel Lake specifically for the clinic. A total of 310 children participated in this year’s event at
Eel Lake.
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The STEP biologist facilitated the stocking of legal sized rainbow trout into portable fire
suppression ponds for children to catch as part of five events. The first event was part of the
North Bend Jubilee and a trout pond was placed in the Pony Village Mall in North Bend. This
year an extensive angling clinic was added to the event in the mall. Children were taught knot
tying, how to fish local lakes, spinner making, casting, and other needed angling skills. A second
trout pond, in partnership with Safeway, was set up in Pony Village as part of a prostate cancer
awareness event. Mingus Park in Coos Bay was the location of the third trout fishing event. This
pond was a partnership with the Coos Bay Fire Department and part of the city’s annual Fourth
of July celebration. Ponds were also set up as part of the annual Charleston Seafood Festival. The
Coos Bay Fire Fighters Association purchased a custom made fire pond for exclusive use at
these fishing events.
Fishing poles and gear were provided to the children at these events. A total of 3,015 family
members participated in the angling in the trout ponds. Most children caught fish to take home.
A total of 292 fishing rods and reels were given to some of the children that participated in these
events. The hope is to continue the trout ponds for many years to come. Local fire departments
from North Bend, Coos Bay, Charleston, and the Coos Forest Protection District were
instrumental in the setup of these ponds. Nearly 450 first fish certificates were given out as part
of these events.
For the third year, the STEP biologist and a small group of volunteers conducted a one-day fly
fishing workshop at LaVerne Park on the North Fork of the Coquille River. There were 20 adults
that participated in the workshop. Participants learned many things like how to tie fishing knots,
how to identify aquatic insects, and how to cast a fly rod.
The Coos Bay Fire Fighters Association raised over $2,000 to donate a custom made 2,000
gallon portable fire pond to be used exclusively for family fishing events
Coquille High School Educational Hatchery
Volunteers and students continued to work on the
Coquille High School Educational Hatchery during
the year. New informational and educational displays
were installed at the site. During the winter, the high
school students continue to be teachers themselves in
what is now known to be “Tour Tuesday.”
Elementary school classes devote an afternoon
learning salmon life histories and their struggle to
survive. The high school students spawn and incubate
Students sorting and collecting fall Chinook
salmon and steelhead eggs at the station which
provides a wonderful “hands-on” experience for the
younger students. This is a wonderful time to see the older students impart resource awareness
and education to these younger students. For the adult volunteers and teachers, it is a time to sit
back and enjoy.
Hundreds of students were involved with the marking of the fall Chinook salmon juveniles at
Coquille High School this past spring. The Chinook are spawned, incubated and reared at the
facility. This is a great “hands on” opportunity for students to take part in marking these fish so
that they could be better monitored as they migrate to the ocean and back again to the facility.
Many students said that marking the fish was the highlight of their entire school year.
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This year students from the high school set up and helped operate a classroom aquarium at
neighboring Lincoln Elementary School. The high school students presented a puppet show to
several of the classes to involve them in the aquarium and the salmon that were in the incubator.
Morgan Creek Hatchery
The reconstruction of the educational and fish cultural facilities continued at Morgan Creek
Hatchery during the report period. Work was completed on a second building. This new building
provides 2,800 square feet of covered work area. The main components of the new building are a
large spawning/fin-clipping area and a wader room for the participating students. Youths in the
Upward Bound Program continue to be important contributors to the construction of this
building. The building was designed around the coded-wire-tagging trailer that is at the facility
for one week each spring. The new building is large enough to comfortably have up to three
classes, or nearly 90 volunteers, marking fish at the same time. A total of 902,166 Chinook
salmon were marked at Morgan Creek during the report period. This new building has become
an important educational and fish cultural tool at the
facility.
Noble Creek Hatchery
Volunteers with Coos River STEP continued to use the
deep matrix hatchboxes to incubate salmon at the
hatchery until they are ready to be fed. In addition to
the original four deep matrix hatchboxes, volunteers
have purchased and installed two additional deep
matrix hatchboxes with funds coming from STAC
mini-grants. These deep matrix hatchboxes replaced
all of the older style hatchboxes at Noble Creek
Hatchery. Coos River STEP volunteers have continued
to use the automatic fish feeders. These feeders
Students collecting and spawning Chinook at Noble Ck.
automatically dispense fish food once an hour
throughout the day. These feeders made a great improvement in the way we feed juvenile
Chinook salmon at Noble Creek Hatchery. This past year, Coos River STEP volunteers have
replaced the roof on the hatchery and repainted the hatchery buildings.
Other Outreach
Since 2009, STEP has partnered with the Coquille Indian Tribe to operate a booth at the annual
Salmon Celebration. The booth had a live adult Chinook salmon in a large aquarium, juvenile
Chinook salmon, demonstrations on reading scales, extracting coded-wire-tags, decoding the
tags, games and contests, as well as many informational displays. This booth was a huge success
as over 700 visitors took time to learn more about salmon. Over 25 volunteers staffed the booth
for the weekend. Many of the visitors to the booth left with a greater appreciation about salmon
and salmon management.
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INVENTORY AND MONITORING
Monitoring
The most important monitoring operation that volunteers are involved with each year is the fall
Chinook salmon recruitment surveys that are conducted in the Coos and Coquille estuaries. In
the Coos River Basin volunteers release in excess of two million Chinook salmon juveniles
annually. With the large numbers of fish released, an evaluation of the impacts on wild Chinook
salmon is needed. One way to measure the impacts is to monitor the growth and abundance of
Chinook salmon in the estuary.
With the number of juvenile Chinook salmon collected in the Coos Basin, the District STEP
Biologist has been estimating the total number of juvenile Chinook in the basin using a
mark/recapture estimate. This monitoring begins in the spring and continues through the fall of
the year. Volunteers in the STEP program play a key role with assistance conducting surveys for
this long-term monitoring project.
HABITAT IMPROVEMENT
Habitat Restoration
Habitat restoration projects are an important component of the volunteer projects in the district.
The largest habitat improvement project conducted by volunteers, mostly hosts at the facility,
involved the planting of hundreds of trees along Morgan Creek and a newly restored wetland
area nearby. Douglas fir and Western Red Cedar were the only trees planted this year at the
location. Prior to planting, about one-half acre of invasive blackberries were removed.
This year a local nursery again donated many large potted trees that are valued at over $3,000.
Many of the trees donated and planted at Morgan Creek were over fourteen feet high. Most of
the trees had steel mesh protection placed around them to protect them from beavers.
The District STEP biologist and a small group of high school students planted willows along
Wilson Creek which is a small salmon stream in the
lower Coos Basin.
District STEP biologist with the help of other ODFW
staff and a contractor completed a spawning gravel
augmentation project for Winter Arm Creek, a
tributary of Eel Lake this past summer. This project
placed approximately 140 cubic yards of spawning
gravel between four locations into the stream for coho
salmon and winter steelhead.
Carcass Placement

Bucket hauling gravel to Winter Arm Creek on Eel Lake.

Salmon carcasses were again placed in numerous district streams during the report period.
ODFW staff and volunteers placed over 8,000 salmonid carcasses into ten different streams.
Most of these carcasses were fish returning to Coos Basin STEP facilities.
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FISH CULTURE
Large numbers of volunteers continue to be involved in the extensive fish cultural programs in
the District. There are eight broodstock development, eight spawning, nine egg incubation, five
rearing, and fifteen acclimation projects in the District. The fish cultural operations in the District
involve the largest number of volunteers in recent years.
Broodstock Collection
Broodstock collection and development programs in the District continue to be a success overall.
Volunteers involved in the collection of naturally produced salmon and steelhead for
incorporation into hatchery programs donated a significant amount of time. The collection of
naturally produced salmonids is always very labor intensive. For more than twenty years, a
significant proportion of the steelhead has been acquired through angler donations. In the Coos
River basin, about forty percent of the steelhead broodstock were again donated by anglers.
Angler donations are a slow, time-consuming process that involves many volunteers. The
steelhead collections in the Coos and Tenmile were back on track the past two seasons.
Fry Releases
The District STEP biologist coordinated the collection and distribution of salmon and steelhead
eggs from ODFW hatcheries or STEP incubation facilities to volunteers. As a result, 86,438 fry
were released from a variety of hatchboxes in the Coos and Coquille basins. Most of the unfed
fry releases are conducted as a rehabilitation project. The fry are released above human-made
barriers to upstream migration of salmonids. The barrier, such as a culvert, has been or is
scheduled to be corrected. Coho salmon are released for one life-cycle of three years. The
Chinook salmon fry releases in the Coquille River basin are conducted for the purpose of a
payback program. These fry are a replacement for the loss of production of wild Chinook salmon
that are taken and used in the lower river smolt program.
This was the last year to release fry for the Fourth Creek project in lower Coos Bay. Fourth
Creek is a stream that historically had a good population of coho salmon until a reservoir was
constructed on the stream. The reservoir had only a spillway and no fishway. Subsequently, coho
salmon have not been able to access the stream for many decades. Several years ago the Coquille
Indian Tribe reconstructed the reservoir and added a “state-of-the-art” fishway. Releasing fry
into the stream and reservoir will hopefully reestablish a coho population in this stream. This is a
true rehabilitation project.
This past year, the District STEP biologist and volunteers were involved in a six year project to
inject otolith marked coho salmon eggs into unused spawning gravels in the upper Catching
Creek tributaries in the Coos Basin. This is a research project to test if injecting eyed eggs into
streams with lower abundance of spawning adult coho will produce more adult coho three years
later. There will be three years of egg injection and then three additional years of spawning
surveys and reading otoliths to evaluate the project.
Pre-Smolt Releases
Large numbers of Chinook salmon pre-smolts are released in the Coos River Basin. The premise
behind the releases is the recognized limitation of spawning habitat in the Coos watershed that is
available for Chinook salmon. Spawning habitat in the Coos began to be compromised in 1887
when the practice of splash-damming rivers started.
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Splash-damming was a process by which logging companies ran logs down the rivers during
freshet events with the use of a large dam that was removed at a designated time. Prior to
running logs down the river, logs and rocks that provided critical stream habitat were removed.
This activity removed the river gravel that Chinook salmon needed for spawning. The Chinook
salmon pre-smolt program in the Coos addresses the limited spawning habitat by producing large
numbers of juveniles to utilize the Coos estuary. Coastal fall Chinook salmon rear almost
extensively in coastal estuaries and the Coos estuary is the largest in Oregon. A total of
2,262,730 Chinook salmon pre-smolts were released into the Coos Basin in the spring of 2013. A
total of 1,276,566 Chinook were marked in the spring of 2013 in the Coos basin. Most of the fish
were marked by students.
Since 2007, Chinook salmon have been released into the Fourth Creek reservoir as part of a
cooperative partnership with the Coquille Indian Tribe. The fish are reared at Bandon Hatchery
and acclimated in an alcove of the reservoir. A blocking weir was constructed to prevent the
juvenile Chinook salmon from entering the reservoir proper. The acclimation this year was a
success. The fish held and fed well in this new rearing area then left the reservoir in a timely
manner.
In the fall of 2012, a trap was constructed and installed into the fishway at the tribal reservoir. A
total of 245 Chinook salmon were trapped returning to the site. In addition to Chinook, 20 coho
jacks were trapped in the fishway. These jacks were the first returning coho salmon from
hatchbox fry releases in the tributary streams of the reservoir.
Fish Eggs-to-Fry Program
Again this year the number of classroom egg incubation projects also increased in the district. A
total of sixteen classroom incubators were operated at fifteen different schools, reaching a total
of 167 classrooms. More classroom aquaria are planned in the near future. This past year over
4,928 students at fifteen schools observed eggs hatch and develop. At the time the eggs are
distributed, the students are presented with a lesson by the STEP biologist on the biology of
salmon eggs and salmon in general. This lesson further imparts resource ownership to the
children.
Coos Fall Chinook Salmon Monitoring and Evaluation Plan
During this report period, 8,156 fall Chinook salmon returned to the Morgan Creek and Noble
Creek STEP facilities in the Coos River basin. A total of 4,166 volunteers were involved in the
fish cultural programs in the District. Fin marking of the reared fish, which is part of the Coos
Fall Chinook Monitoring and Evaluation Plan, demands a larger number of participants than any
other volunteer project. A main objective of the Monitoring and Evaluation Plan is to increase
the number of marked fish released in the Coos River Basin. A total of 1,276,566 fall Chinook
salmon were marked this past spring at five different facilities. The percentage of fall Chinook
released from Morgan Creek continues to increase as the number of students and volunteers also
increases. During the report period over 72% of the Chinook salmon released from Morgan
Creek were marked.
The increased number of marked Chinook salmon will also provide better monitoring and
evaluation of the interactions of juvenile hatchery Chinook salmon with their naturally produced
counterparts in the Coos Bay estuary.
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During the report period, volunteers, staff, and students operated the South Coos River Trap as
part of the monitoring and evaluation project. A total of 757 Chinook salmon were captured,
marked, and released into Coos River. The trap was also used to conduct a Peterson Mark
Recapture Population Estimate of Chinook in the South Coos River. The ODFW staff estimate of
Chinook salmon in the South Coos River basin based on the information gathered was 5,505
adults and 337 jacks.
Rearing and Acclimation
In 2013, Chinook salmon presmolts were reared and released from the Coquille High School. A
total of 4,992 presmolts were released from the facility. Students at the school participate in the
entire process which includes trapping, holding and spawning the fish for the program. The eggs
are fertilized and incubated through the “eyed stage.” Coquille High School is the only facility
other than Bandon Hatchery where eggs are incubated to the “eyed stage.” An additional 10,885
Chinook salmon smolts were acclimated at the school.
Approximately 126,266 fall Chinook salmon smolts were released from three locations in the
Coquille River basin. Two of the groups were placed into acclimation sites in the lower portion
of the river. The two acclimation sites are Sevenmile Creek and Ferry Creek.
Again this year, releases of Chinook salmon presmolts were conducted from Bandon Hatchery
into Ferry Creek in the lower Coquille River. A total of 10,809 presmolts were marked by
volunteers and released into Ferry Creek. The purpose of the program is to develop a Chinook
salmon broodstock that returns to Bandon Hatchery. This is a paired program with 9,990
Chinook smolts that are acclimated in lower Ferry Creek. All hatchery presmolt and smolt
Chinook salmon released into the Coquille Basin this year were fin-clipped. This is the second
year that all Chinook salmon have been marked since the program began in 1983. STEP
volunteers operated a total of twenty rearing or acclimation projects during the report period.
Acclimation sites continue to be improved with each passing year. These projects take a
considerable amount of volunteer and staff time along with financial resources to operate.
Two grants were secured totaling $85,000 to install alarms and back-up systems at most rearing
and acclimation sites in the district. These alarms and back-up systems will reduce fish losses
due to water failure. 
Lower Rogue STEP
John Weber, STEP Biologist
Steve Mazur, Assistant District Fish Biologist
Todd Confer, District Fish Biologist
The Lower Rogue Watershed District is part of the Rogue Watershed District. The Lower Rogue
Watershed District includes coastal basins from Four Mile Creek south to the California border.
New River, Elk and Sixes Rivers, Euchre Creek, Rogue River, and other miscellaneous coastal
tributaries are included in this district.
The focus of the STEP program within the district is to utilize volunteer resources to accomplish
management objectives. The STEP Biologist works primarily with local clubs, landowners,
timber companies, watershed councils, educators, and school groups. The majority of volunteers
that engage in STEP activities in this watershed district belong to one of two local STEP groups:
Oregon South Coast Fisherman (OSCF) or Curry Anadromous Fishermen (CAF).
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The groups consist primarily of retired individuals interested in performing meaningful work that
will help restore and maintain fish populations within local watersheds.
The CAF’s primary focus is aquaculture and education while the OSCF’s focus is on population
monitoring, broodstock collection, and habitat restoration. All groups consider fishery education
a high priority and often cooperate with other local entities to accomplish common objectives.
January 11, 2013 the Oregon Fish and Wildlife Commission adopted the Rogue Fall Chinook
Species Management Unit (SMU) Conservation Plan. The plan sets conservation criteria and
desired status goals for wild fall Chinook salmon in the Rogue River and five coastal watersheds
south of Elk River. The plan was developed by ODFW in collaboration with multiple
government agencies and a public advisory committee. The two district STEP groups provided
representatives for the advisory committee. In addition, the majority of the monitoring projects
that STEP volunteers participate in (in the Lower Rogue Watershed District) are defined
management strategies embedded in plan. The culmination of the plan has focused the STEP
groups on fishery management in the District.
Volunteers participated in projects associated with fish culture, education of youth, habitat
restoration, and population monitoring. Fish culture and population monitoring comprise the
majority of volunteer effort.
EDUCATION AND PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
Program outreach news releases were written for local newspapers, radio, and TV stations. The
objective was to recruit volunteer involvement, inform the public of project results, and give
volunteers recognition for their accomplishments.
The Lower Rogue STEP biologist made 38 presentations at organized fishing group meetings.
Primary topics discussed were fish management policy, habitat problems and solutions, angling
regulations, STEP guidelines, district management objectives, and volunteer recruitment.
A total of 49 presentations were made to students at local schools. Topics included: Salmonid
life history, fish anatomy, fish culture, angling, habitat protection, and restoration. Some of the
presentations involved a field trip relative to the topics discussed.
Indian Creek Hatchery Tours
Annually, Curry Anadromous Fishermen conduct tours of the Indian Creek STEP hatchery
throughout the summer. The visitors to the lower Rogue River sign up for the tours at the Indian
Creek RV Parks. The tours give the volunteers the opportunity to teach about salmonid life
history, STEP volunteer opportunity, angling opportunities and the long history of the facility.
The tours of the hatchery are a highlight for tourists that visit the lower Rogue River.
Azalea Festival
The Oregon South Coast Fisherman and STEP biologist conducted the annual portable fishing
ponds at the Brookings Azalea Festival. The group has hosted the fishing event since 1989.
Approximately 100 children participated this year. The event includes displays of various
ongoing STEP projects which creates a great atmosphere to recruit young anglers and volunteers.
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Free Fishing Day
On June 1, 2013 the annual free fishing day event was held at Libby Pond. Over 113 kids
registered for the event organized by ODFW. Volunteers from CAF and OSCF sponsored the
derby and were on hand to register children.
Kids were assisted with fishing tips, instruction, registration and measurement of trout. Hot dogs
and beverages for the event were provided by CAF. Participants caught over 250 rainbow trout
during the derby. In addition fishing rods and equipment were donated to be given away in a
raffle.
Ice Box Access
Oregon South Coast Fisherman maintained an access agreement with a Chetco River front
landowner. The area has been a popular access point for local area anglers for many years.
Beginning in 2001, OSCF has been involved with the cleaning and maintenance of the area. This
opportunity may not have been possible without the OSCF’s positive history working with the
landowner. The gate will be opened during fishing season for access.
Slam’n Salmon Derby
In an effort to develop the STEP program and encourage volunteer involvement, the Lower
Rogue STEP biologist and OSCF operated a booth during the annual Labor Day Slam’n Salmon
derby at the Port of Brookings.
Volunteers maintained a tent that housed a mobile aquarium with live adult salmon and displays
demonstrating district STEP activities. Staff used this opportunity to discuss related projects and
issues. An estimated 285 people visited the booth throughout the weekend and a number of
people joined the STEP groups.
Port Orford Water Festival
Volunteers with CAF hosted an exhibit at the third annual Port Orford Water Festival. CAF
volunteers taught Angler Education and in the afternoon hosted a fishing outing at Arizona Pond
State Park.
Discover Elk River Natural Resource Day
Discover the Elk Day was sponsored by the U.S. Forest Service and Southcoast Watershed
Council on Elk River at Steel Blue Chameleon Lodge. The day was organized to bring attention
to the watersheds conservation and recreation activities. Over 100 adult and youth participated in
the event. CAF volunteers provided activities for adult and
youth anglers.
Reel Fish Day
The Lower Rogue STEP, Oregon Parks and Recreation
Department, and the South Coast Watershed Council office
sponsored Reel Fish Day, an angler education day for
Brookings and Gold Beach elementary school third grade
classes. This event was held at Arizona Beach State Park
and is designed to complement the STEP Fish Eggs-to-Fry
Reel Fish days at Arizona Beach.
program that has been offered over the last two decades. In
2013 all of the third grade classes in the Lower Rogue STEP district attended the event.
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Volunteers taught casting, line tying, and hook baiting. An aquatic education curriculum was
presented once the core skills of angling were taught. Youth fished with assistance from Angler
Education instructors in the pond which was stocked with trout prior to the event. Participants
were given the option to keep or release their fish.
Those that chose to retain their catch were taught the responsibility of packaging and cleaning
their fish for a meal. With the success of Reel Fish Day the Brookings, Port Orford, and Gold
Beach school districts will continue to send their third grade classes to this event.
Pikeminnow Dissection
Pikeminnow caught during the Rogue River seine projects were preserved for dissection at Gold
Beach High School.
The STEP biologist provided a presentation to discuss topics about local student STEP
opportunity, invasive species and what is known currently about the non-native Umpqua
Pikeminnow (Ptchocheilus umpquae) in the Rogue River. Students dissected the pikeminnow to
determine anatomy and food habits based on the size and weight of each individual specimen.
This project has stimulated students to think about how this invasive species impacts the Rogue
River. Questions like: How does this species interact with all sizes of salmonids and other native
fishes? Do pikeminnow feed on and impact other non-native species in the river? What size of
juvenile salmon do pikeminnow prey on in the Rogue River? With these questions being asked,
there is no doubt this project will continue in future years.
INVENTORY AND MONITORING
Chetco Scale Sampling
Oregon South Coast Fishermen volunteers assisted in an
intensified fall Chinook salmon scale sampling effort
conducted on the Chetco River. The sampling effort is
planned to improve data on age and hatchery/wild
composition estimates for the Chetco River. The
volunteers used drift boats and covered the mainstem
reaches while ODFW sampled in the tributaries. During
OSCF Chetco fall Chinook scale collection
the 2012 brood year
volunteers and staff collected 148 samples.
Estuary Seining
The STEP biologist and OSCF volunteers completed their 22nd
year seining Chinook salmon smolts in the Chetco River estuary.
The project consists of volunteers setting a juvenile beach seine at
Chetco estuary seining
select stations bi-weekly from June through September. These
index surveys characterize abundance and development of native fall Chinook salmon smolt. In
addition, the data is used to indicate when hatchery Chinook salmon smolt should be released to
have the least impact on native fish utilizing the estuary.
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Winchuck River Screw Trap
Volunteers operated a downstream migrant trap just
upstream of the Winchuck River estuary. Operation of
the trap represents the continuation of a 24-year
database.
The OSCF have operated the trap for the past thirteen
years, doing work that would otherwise be
Volunteers Run Screw Trap on the Winchuk.
unaccomplished under current district staffing levels.
The data obtained from the trap is used by ODFW to assist in managing fall Chinook salmon.
The 2013 Winchuck trapping season concluded with 57 days of trap operation and 13,604 fall
Chinook salmon smolt sampled.
Huntley Park Seining
The Huntley Park Seining Project represents a continuation of a 38-year adult salmonid
monitoring database. This project is conducted annually from July throughout October at
Huntley Park on the lower Rogue River. The Huntley project is a high priority to the district and
harvest managers.
The Huntley Park data is used to monitor stock abundance, age composition and hatchery/wild
ratio of summer Steelhead, coho salmon, and fall Chinook salmon.
Later in the season, wild fall Chinook salmon broodstock are collected for the Indian Creek
Hatchery STEP facility.
A number of STEP and local volunteers participate every year, rain or shine. The 2013 sixteenweek study included 45-days of data collection with approximately 445 hours of volunteer
service.
Chetco Coded Wire Tag Recovery
The STEP biologist and OSCF volunteers developed a sampling plan to recover tags from
returning Chetco River hatchery fall Chinook salmon. The OSCF have received Fish Restoration
and Enhancement grant funding to tag 35,000 from each Ferry Creek acclimation and mainstem
releases through brood years 2010-2012.
Snout Recovery Stations
During the fall two snout recovery stations were deployed to several Chetco River boat ramps.
Volunteers solicited prizes for raffle to anglers that donated tagged snouts. Each station has cards
for anglers to fill out to include with the snout. If the card is filled out correctly and the snout has
a tag the angler will be entered into drawings that will be conducted throughout the 2013 season.
Rogue Species Management Unit Fall Chinook Plan
January 11, 2013 the Oregon Fish and Wildlife Commission adopted the Rogue Fall Chinook
Species Management Unit (SMU) Conservation Plan. The plan sets conservation criteria and
desired status goals for wild fall Chinook salmon in the Rogue River and five coastal watersheds
south of Elk River.
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The plan was developed by ODFW in collaboration with multiple government agencies, and a
public advisory committee. The two district STEP groups provided representatives for the
advisory committee. In addition, the majority of the monitoring projects that STEP volunteers
participate in (in the Lower Rogue Watershed District) are defined management strategies
embedded in plan. The culmination of the plan has focused the STEP groups on fishery
management in the District.
HABITAT IMPROVEMENT
Stream Enrichment
Volunteers with the Curry Anadromous Fishermen and the Oregon South Coast Fishermen
assisted ODFW with placement of fall Chinook salmon carcasses. A total of 2,705 fall Chinook
salmon carcasses from Elk River Hatchery and Indian Creek STEP Hatchery were distributed in
the Chetco River, Euchre and Brush Creeks and lower Rogue River tributaries. In addition, 101
steelhead carcasses of Chetco River origin were redistributed into the north and south forks of
the Chetco River.
Estuary Riparian Enhancement
District staff with help from Oregon Stewardship and local students improved estuary riparian
habitat along Euchre, Hunter Creek, Pistol, and Winchuck rivers to improve Chinook salmon
production. Oregon Stewardship contacted the landowners of the estuaries for access and
planting on their property. Students from Brookings and Gold Beach schools planted willow and
spruce trees in early spring of 2013 and followed up with watering and weeding. Reports indicate
good growth and excellent survival of last year’s plantings. This is an annual project that is
difficult to achieve without the leadership of Oregon Stewardship.
Chetco River Fish Salvage
Oregon South Coast Fishermen volunteers spent six days salvaging stranded Chetco River fall
Chinook salmon juveniles from off-channel pools. Volunteers located pools that were no longer
connected to the river and that had a high risk of dewatering over the summer months. The
majority of the fish salvaged were Chinook salmon, some juvenile winter steelhead was observed
in the catch.
FISH CULTURE
Chetco River Broodstock Collection
Volunteers and fishing guides assisted ODFW staff in collecting broodstock for the Chetco River
hatchery programs. A total of 107 fall Chinook salmon and 101 winter steelhead were collected
and transported to Elk River Hatchery.
Ferry Creek Acclimation
ODFW and OSCF acclimated fall Chinook in Ferry Creek
Reservoir. Fall Chinook salmon were acclimated at the
Ferry Creek Reservoir which is an unused water source for
the City of Brookings that flows into Ferry Creek.
Volunteers reared two 16,500 fish groups of fall Chinook
salmon smolts.
Ferry Creek net pen acclimation.
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The goals of the acclimation project: 1) Increase
harvest opportunity by increasing the length of time
the returning adults hold in the Chetco estuary, and 2)
reduce the proportion of naturally spawning hatchery
fish in the wild population.
Indian Creek STEP Hatchery (Lower Rogue)
Wild Lower Rogue fall Chinook salmon broodstock
Spawning at Indian Creek Hatchery.
are collected, transported, and spawned at the Indian
Creek Hatchery STEP facility. The resulting offspring are incorporated into a smolt program for
supplementation of Lower Rogue Chinook salmon stock. A total of 89,142 fall Chinook salmon
were marked and reared to smolts by volunteers. The full sized smolts were released into the
Rogue River estuary in the late summer of 2013.
Euchre Creek Hatchbox Repair
Curry Anadromous Fishermen volunteers and Boy Scouts repaired a hatchbox site that has been
used to educate Curry County youth for the past 3 decades. The site on private Euchre Creek
frontage was seriously damaged by flooding in November 2012. Volunteers and Boy Scouts
replaced decking, water supply line and the hatchboxes. By early spring 11,844 fall Chinook
salmon fry were released into Cedar Creek (a tributary of Euchre Creek). This release would not
have occurred without the dedication of local volunteers to this long standing STEP salmonid life
cycle education project. 
Upper Rogue STEP
Charles A. Fustish, STEP Biologist
Dan Van Dyke, District Fish Biologist
The Upper Rogue STEP district includes most of the Rogue watershed extending from the
headwaters near Crater Lake downstream to Mule Creek near the community of Agness. Cole
Rivers, an early Rogue District Fish Biologist, estimated there were about 2,400 miles of stream
in the basin. The Rogue watershed has the largest human population of any coastal watershed in
Oregon. Approximately 400,000 people live in the district, posing challenges for fish and
wildlife resources but also providing a large number of schools, service clubs, sportsman's clubs,
and volunteers to assist in various STEP projects that educate citizens and improve fish habitat
throughout the basin.
The diversity of fish species native to the Rogue is narrow, but the river has and continues to
produce large numbers of salmon and steelhead. The Rogue River is reported to possess the
strongest runs of salmon and steelhead of all the coastal streams in Oregon. One species, the
coho salmon, is listed as “Threatened” under the Federal ESA.
This year over 105 district STEP volunteers put in over 1,190 hours and drove 1,655 miles to
complete the various projects described in this report to help meet District management
objectives. The focal point for volunteer activities continues to be the Small Stream, Urban
Stream, Intermittent Stream Project of monitoring and outreach. The work is intended to
highlight fish use in streams that are often overlooked by agencies and the general public and
encourage good stewardship among streamside landowners and cost-effective restoration
projects.
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EDUCATION AND PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
Public Outreach
The Upper Rogue STEP biologist continued to work with schools during the report period, with
the primary activity being the Classroom Incubator Program, maintaining contact with schools
throughout the activity, coordinating volunteers, and arranging for egg delivery. A total of 19
teachers participated in the program. In most cases a curriculum developed by STEP biologists
was used to promote learning about egg development, salmonid life-cycles and fish habitat
requirements. Presentations were made on the native fish of the Rogue River basin, their life
cycles, physiology, and habitat to campers at Stewart State Park, and Valley of the Rogue State
Park.
The Small Stream, Urban Stream, Intermittent Stream Project
The Small Stream, Urban Stream, Intermittent Stream Project of monitoring and outreach
continued to be a focal point of the STEP program in the Rogue Valley. This effort is aimed at
the following: creating awareness of the fish resources using these streams, in order to promote
stewardship and protect habitat; gaining additional fish distribution information; and developing
interest and support for restoration actions on individual streams.
Key to the project, volunteers operate upstream migrant “hoop” traps to survey for fish use
during winter. This year upstream migrant hoop traps were operated on Coleman Creek (Bear
Creek), George Creek (Illinois River), Ashland Creek (Bear Creek), and Lazy Creek (Bear
Creek). The trap data and restoration opportunities are communicated to the public through a
variety of techniques. The Upper Rogue District STEP Biologist coordinates all aspects of the
project: identifying sites; maintaining hoop traps; recruiting and training volunteers; writing brief
summaries of survey results; and working to publicize the results within the community.
Information collected was presented at the Bear Creek Salmon Festival, Bear Creek Watershed
Symposium, 2 talks at Stuart State Park, 2 talks at Valley of the Rogue State Park and talks at the
Outdoor Resources Fair. Information was also provided to the Medford Mail Tribune for an
article on our increased nutrient enrichment program using carcasses from Cole Rivers Hatchery.
Adult salmonids were displayed in a large tank on a trailer at the Bear Creek Salmon Festival
and the SPAM Festival at Shady Cove. The STEP Biologist discussed District STEP programs
with interested members of the public at each event.
Training sessions were conducted to help volunteers successfully participate in district
monitoring efforts. The STEP biologist provided training in fish identification, trap operation and
safety practices in support of several projects—hoop trap surveys, smolt trap surveys, and fish
salvage. Three fish identification workshops were conducted to help identify fish captured in
traps and while salvaging fish from isolated pools in drying streams.
The District Biologist and the STEP Biologist participated in a live broadcast on the Jefferson
Exchange, a program with a short presentation followed by a public question and answer session.
The program is hosted by Jefferson Public Radio (call letters: KSJK, AM 1230). The subject of
the program was a recent front page article by the Medford Mail Tribune on the recently
expanded nutrient enrichment program of ODFW.
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Other Outreach
Other specific outreach activities conducted by the Upper Rogue STEP Biologist:






Staffed a display at the annual Bear Creek Festival at
North Mountain Park in Ashland. On display were
eight adult steelhead from Cole Rivers Hatchery.
Discussion centered on salmon life histories and a
variety of stewardship topics.
Operated an underwater camera on Ashland Creek in
Lithia Park to provide live fish viewing to the public
and promote the concept that Ashland area residents
Display at Bear creek Salmon Festival
live in the “headwaters” of Bear Creek.
A mobile display tank with adult spring Chinook and steelhead was a big hit at the annual
Shady Cove SPAM Festival. Salmon life history, habitat needs, and the importance of
riparian habitat were discussed. Homeowners with property on the Rogue River were
encouraged to sign up for a consultation on how to improve riparian habitat on their property.
INVENTORY AND MONITORING

Surveys
In 2005, ODFW implemented a program of increased monitoring and outreach on small streams,
urban streams, and intermittent streams of the Rogue Watershed. A key component is surveying
for the relative abundance of salmon and trout using these streams during winter high flow
periods. The information is collected to inform the public about the importance of these small
streams as refuge for salmonids during winter storms. Volunteers were recruited through
ODFW’s STEP and trained to monitor and identify fish species captured in the traps throughout
the winter. Through the 2012-2013 report period, 30 streams have been sampled. Since its
inception, the project has been a useful tool in finding out where fish go during high flow periods
and has increased our knowledge of the distribution of threatened coho salmon. Also, many fish
passage barriers and habitat improvement projects have been identified throughout the Rogue
District.
Fish Traps
In 2012-2013, 12 volunteers spent 193 hours and drove 414 miles to sample hoop traps placed in
Coleman Creek, George Creek (tributary to the Illinois River), Ashland Creek, and Lazy Creek
in the Rogue River Basin.
Coleman Creek was the only stream sampled for the first time during the 2012-2013 sample
period. Low flows and obstructions to migration may have resulted in our low catch of only 2
juvenile steelhead at this trap. The trap in Ashland Creek caught 2 coho salmon jacks that were
headed upstream to spawn. All together, the traps in Ashland Creek, Lazy Creek and George
Creek caught juvenile coho and Chinook salmon, juvenile steelhead, and cutthroat trout.
Sculpins and 1 Klamath smallscale sucker completed the list of native species captured in the
traps in 2013. Non-native species captured in the Lazy Creek trap included redside shiners,
yellow perch, green sunfish, bluegill, fathead minnows and banded crayfish. An outreach project
with an underwater camera showed juvenile coho salmon rearing in Ashland Creek during the
month of August. We never captured anything in Dryer Creek.
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We plan to have volunteers construct temporary fish ladders at the barriers in Lazy and George
Creeks during the winter of 2013-2014.

Juvenile Steelhead and Juvenile coho captured in Ashland Creek Trap.

Traps were placed in the East and West Forks of Jones Creek by volunteers to move down
stream migrating juvenile steelhead past a barrier when an irrigation canal is filled capturing the
stream. The low catch in 2013 of 73 juvenile steelhead was probably due to limited steelhead
spawning in upper Jones during the winter of 2012-2013 and by low rainfall. Catches during the
last seven years of study ranged from 0 - 8,770 steelhead fry. The Stream Restoration Alliance of
the Middle Rogue has obtained funds to study the problem and develop a solution. We plan on
working with volunteers during the winter of 2013-2014 to survey the stream to look for
potential barriers in both forks. A trap was also placed in Murphy Creek to trap and haul
salmonids past known fish barriers. The trap at the Murphy Creek irrigation bypass trap caught
1,118 salmonids, compared to a previous high in the last 8 years of 329. We believe that the high
numbers of salmonids captured in the Murphy Creek trap is due to low flows and a habitat
project completed during the summer of 2012.
A fyke trap installed in Griffin Creek during the summer months captured a redside shiner,
bluegills, banded (non-native) crayfish and juvenile and adult fathead minnows. A fall die-off of
juvenile salmonids in the same area of the stream in 2012 indicates that Griffin Creek may
support salmonids during the fall, winter, and spring before summer temperatures become too
warm for salmonids. A heavy mat of foam that greeted us each morning at the fyke was tested
and found to have 5 times the maximum allowable DEQ count of coliform bacteria. Volunteers
wore gloves and washed their hands after sampling Griffin Creek.
HABITAT IMPROVEMENT
Habitat Restoration
There are many culverts, particularly on the urban
streams, and passage in and out of them is not
always easy for salmonids. Oregon Department of
Fish and Wildlife personnel and volunteers plan to
develop wooden passage structures for passage
barriers where feasible and allowed by the permit
process, while funds are being sought for permanent
Installing shade for riparian plantings.
repairs. Irrigation ditch crossings can block the
movements of adult salmonids on their way upstream to spawn. When the same irrigation ditches
are installed in the spring, they can capture the streams and downstream migrant salmonids and
keep them from making it to the ocean.
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The small, urban, and intermittent stream project has located many structures that are blocking
fish movements. Department personnel and volunteers are already working with irrigation
districts and other water users to fix these problems.
Stream Nutrient Enrichment
This was the first year volunteers participated in a program aimed at returning as many carcasses
as possible from fish returning to Cole Rivers Hatchery to streams to provide nutrient enrichment
for juvenile salmonids. All carcasses were held for a period of two weeks at -10 degrees
Fahrenheit to reduce the possibility of peoples’ dogs from becoming infected with Salmon
Poisoning Disease. A total of 4,516 carcasses from coho, Chinook, and steelhead, weighing
approximately 19,740 pounds were placed by 42 volunteers in stream reaches totaling 14 miles
where each species is found and which met DEQ water quality criteria.
FISH CULTURE
Fish Salvage

Preparing live cages for the “Bass Roundup”.

To improve angling opportunities in local reservoirs, 24
volunteers fished for 10 hours each to capture 391
largemouth bass from Hyatt Reservoir where they have
been overpopulated for the last few years. Of the total
caught, 82 went to a reservoir near Bend, 186 went to
Lost Creek Reservoir, and 123 went to Fern Ridge
Reservoir.

Egg to Fry Program
A total of 5,300 eyed spring Chinook salmon eggs from Cole Rivers Hatchery were delivered by
three volunteers to19 classrooms from Prospect to Cave Junction in the Rogue River Basin
during the fall of 2012. A total of 3,909 survived to swim-up stage and were released into the
Rogue River.

High Desert Region
Eastern Oregon STEP
Jennifer Luke, STEP Biologist
Shannon Hurn, Mike Harrington, Brett Hodgson, Rod French,
Jeff Yanke, Bill Duke, Jeff Neal, Tim Bailey, Eastern Oregon District Biologists
The Eastern Oregon STEP program is administered by the ODFW High Desert and Northeast
regions. These regions together cover the entire state east of the Cascades. This area includes the
following major watersheds: Deschutes, Klamath, Malheur, Malheur, Lake, John Day, Umatilla,
Grande Ronde, and Owyhee.
The STEP Biologist and local volunteers work with ODFW districts and hatcheries to identify
specific projects requiring volunteer recruitment, supervision or training. Project definition and
direction come from the individual fish management districts and are based on the annual needs.
The STEP program focuses its efforts on monitoring trout populations, conducting aquatic
education programs, and restoring fish habitat.
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Volunteers assist with a variety of surveys including electro-fishing, trap netting, redd, and
snorkel surveys. ODFW fish biologists utilize information gathered from these surveys to
evaluate, monitor fish species, and meet fish management objectives.
Activities involving schools, teacher education, and general public education about fish
populations and their habitats are a high priority for the Eastern Oregon STEP district. STEP
volunteers eagerly share their knowledge of both fishing and conservation and their involvement
fosters the next generation of conscientious anglers and conservationists.
EDUCATION AND PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
Kokanee Karnival
Kokanee Karnival Youth Education Program continues to be a popular education program for
Deschutes, Jefferson, and Crook County elementary students. In 2012-2013, 360 students
participated in the Kokanee Karnival Comprehensive Education Program. This program includes
classroom activities as well as field trips to learn about salmon and their habitat. The students
also tour a hatchery and attend a spring fishing clinic.
Approximately 1,500 students participated in the Kokanee Karnival Electives Program in which
teachers sign up for classroom activities such as raising trout, basic trout biology class, and (or)
angler education. Kokanee Karnival receives exceptional support from both the volunteer
community and our financial sponsors. Partners for the Kokanee Karnival include STEP, Central
Oregon Flyfishers, Sunriver Anglers, USFWS, and the Deschutes National Forest. The STEP
biologist serves on the Kokanee Karnival steering committee, coordinates portions of the
program, and provides training, technical assistance and volunteer recruitment.
In 2012-2013, the STEP biologist recruited and scheduled volunteers to serve as instructors at
Kokanee Karnival’s seven-day angling clinic. The STEP biologist prepared activities and
materials for the Trout Dissections, Angling Clinic, Fall Streamside field trip, Fish Eggs-to-Fry,
and Kokanee Karnival classroom presentations.
Outreach Events
The STEP biologist participated in salmon and trout related outreach activities for students of all
ages. The STEP biologist presented information or provided materials for events sponsored by
the following events: Ponderosa, Amity Creek, and High Lake’s Elementary “Science Camps,”
Madras 4-H Pond Tour, Ochoco Creek field days, Central Oregon Flyfisher’s Youth Flyfishing
Event and Prineville’s “Fin, Feather and Fire Festival.”
The STEP biologist attended several Central Oregon Flyfisher and Sunriver Angler group
meetings for volunteer recognition and outreach purposes.
Fort Klamath Fishing Clinic
The STEP biologist and Klamath Hatchery coordinated the fourth annual Fort Klamath Angling
Clinic. Students participated in a fishing clinic where they learned about fishing regulations, fish
identification, and conservation. Students from Chiloquin Elementary and Conger Elementary
were able to try fly-fishing and spin casting in a stocked pond. The STEP biologist was
responsible for developing content, funding, training volunteers, contacting teachers and
providing equipment.
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Klamath Falls Steelh
head Dissectiion and Fish
h Eggs to Fryy
The STE
EP biologist along
a
with sttaff from U.S. Fish and W
Wildlife Serrvice offeredd a Fish Eggss to
Fry and Salmonid
S
Diissection in Klamath
K
Fallls. Teacherss were providded lesson pplans for relaated
activitiess. Rainbow trrout eggs weere delivered
d to teacherss and steelheead trout from
m Cole Riveer
Hatchery
y were provid
ded for fish dissection cllasses.
INVENTORY AND
D MONITOR
RING
East, Pau
ulina, Lava Lake
L
Invasiv
ve Tui and Blue Chub Coontrol
Three po
opular trout fishing
f
lakess (East, Pauliina, and
Lava) have deterioratted due to an
n overpopulaation of
invasive chub. As paart of a five year
y chub co
ontrol
U Cascade interns
i
and volunteers
v
arre
plan, OSU
mechaniccally removiing chub witth trap and fy
yke nets.
The STE
EP biologist and
a district staff
s
directed
d the
efforts off the interns.. Trap nets are
a set on thee
shorelinee during chub
b spawning season, and nets are
emptied daily.
d
The in
nterns and vo
olunteers aree trained
Joeey Capria with barrrels of chub.
to set thee nets, remov
ve fish from the nets, hau
ul fish
to the dissposal site, and
a collect biiological datta. In conjunnction with m
mechanical ccontrol, ODF
FW
will impllement a modified fish sttocking prog
gram to enhaance biologiccal chub conntrol throughh the
use of pisscivorous raainbow trout.. In 2013, STEP volunteeers, along w
with ODFW staff, removved
14,000 pounds of chu
ub from thesse lakes.
North Fork
F
and Sou
uth Fork Croooked River Trout Surveey
The disttrict biologisst and STEP
P biologist cooordinated aand superviseed
volunteers who assiisted with el ectrofishingg and hook & line populaation
surveyss on the Nortth Fork and S
South Fork C
Crooked Rivvers. Volunteers
assisted
d biologists by
b hiking intto remote areeas, carryingg sampling ggear,
netting fish, and colllecting bioloogical data. The North F
Fork and Souuth
Fork Crrooked Riverr often proviide excellentt angling opportunities tto
anglers willing to hike into rem
mote areas annd get away ffrom the croowds.
Volunteer works up fish.

dband Troutt – Radio Telemetry/Fishh Movementt Study
Upper Deeschutes Red
Oregon Department
D
of
o Fish and Wildlife
W
hass begun a stuudy on the m
middle Deschhutes River
investigaating baselinee fish assem
mblages, response of trouut to both resstored stream
m flows and w
water
managem
ment. A criticcal aspect off the project was to identtify refugia oof redband trrout and seaasonal
movemen
nt patterns. Redband
R
mo
ovement in th
he middle D
Deschutes Rivver had neveer been
documen
nted and the use of radio telemetry will
w identify m
movement dduring irrigattion and nonnirrigation
n seasons. Ry
yan Carrusco
o (NRS1) tagged thirty rredband trouut and voluntteers assistedd
with tracking by usin
ng the radio telemetry
t
eq
quipment.
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Spawning Surveys- Redband
R
and
d Bulltrout
Volunteeers are paired
d with local biologists an
nd
trained to
o identify an
nd count redd
ds. Redband
spawning
g surveys aree conducted from Decem
mber
through May
M in the Metolius
M
Riv
ver. Upper
Deschutees redband su
urveys are conducted in May
and bull char surveyss in Septemb
ber and Octo
ober.
Redd ssurveys on the Meetolius.
Volunteeers are essenttial for comp
pleting thesee redd
counts. Survey
S
resultts are used by ODFW district staff too monitor fissh populationns.
FISH CULTURE
Fish Egg
gs to Fry: Pro
ogram
Seventy-seven classrrooms from all
a over Easttern Oregon,, including K
Klamath Fallls, MiltonFreewateer, Elgin, Dreewsey, and Vale
V raised trout
t
in classsroom incubbators and ussed STEP
publications, Fish Eg
ggs To Fry an
nd The Educcator’s Resoource Guide for Hatchingg Salmon in the
Classroom
m. The STE
EP biologist coordinated
c
the classrooom trout incuubator projeccts and traineed
volunteerrs to assist teeachers and give presenttations. All ttrout were reeleased in poonds or
reservoirrs.

Headqu
uarters
STEP Administra
A
ation
Kevin
n Herkamp, STEP
S
Coord
dinator
Debbii Farrell, Pro
ogram Assisttant
Mike Gauvin, Reccreational Fiisheries Proggram Managger
EDUCA
ATION AND
D PROGRAM
M DEVELOP
PMENT
Salmon Trout
T
Adviso
ory Committtee
STAC heeld three meeetings acrosss the state:





Jaanuary 2013, Salem
April
A
2013, Roseburg
R
Ju
une 2013, Caanceled
September 20
013, Tillamo
ook

Three vacancies weree filled durin
ng this time period and oone vacancy was recruiteed for. The
thirteen STAC
S
memb
bers are appo
ointed by thee Governor tto represent the volunteeer communitty in
specific geographic
g
areas
a
of Oreg
gon. Recomm
mendations have been m
made for the three vacanccies
and are awaiting
a
finaal review and
d appointmen
nt by the Goovernor’s Offfice.
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Program materials an
nd updates
Several new
n educatio
onal materialls related to the Egg-To--Fry
Program were develo
oped through
h a partnersh
hip with the
Associatiion of North
hwest Steelheeaders and funding
fu
provvided
through an
a R&E gran
nt. These maaterials inclu
ude a volunteeer
guide, several aquarium set up viideos, and in
nformationall
PowerPo
oint presentattions.
2013 STEP Conferen
nce
The bien
nnial STEP Conference
C
hheld in Aprill at the Seveen Feathers
Conferen
nce Center in
n Canyonvillle had 128 pparticipants. The theme w
was
“STEPin
ng up to Resttore Oregon’s Salmon annd Trout” annd focused oon
incorporating restoraation into alll aspects of S
STEP.

FISH CULTURE
Propagattion Reviewss
Two of th
he fifteen ap
pproved STE
EP propagation projects w
were review
wed during thhis time periood
bringing the total ren
newed projeccts to fifteen. STEP projeects that rearr fish for release (includding
incubatio
on) require a STEP Fish Propagation
n approval. A
Approvals arre good for thhree to five years
after whiich time they
y have to be renewed. Th
he review is used to ensuure the projeect is consisttent
with statee law, the Orregon Plan for
f Salmon and
a Watersheeds, and OD
DFW fish maanagement
policies (e.g.
(
the Native Fish Con
nservation Policy)
P
and inncludes revieew by ODFW
W District,
Region, and
a Fish Div
vision staff. Individual
I
projects
p
range in size from
m 15,000 fissh to over 2.2
million and
a include the
t productio
on of coho saalmon, fall C
Chinook salm
mon, winter steelhead, aand
rainbow trout.
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Appendix 1: Salmon and Trout Enhancement Program Advisory Committee (STAC)

STAC Position

Member

Term1

Expires

Lower Willamette

Tom VanderPlaat

1st

January 2016

Lower Willamette

Lin Howell

1st

July 2014

Mid-Willamette

Don Wenzel

1st

January 2017

Upper Willamette

Leslie Wade

1st

October 2013

North Coast (Seaside-Astoria)

Richard Bertellotti

1st

January 2017

North Coast (Tillamook-Pacific City)

Patrick Gefre

1st

October 2013

Mid-Coast

Brian Hudson

1st

January 2016

Umpqua

Vacant

Tenmile, Coos and Coquille

Reese Bender

1st

January 2016

Lower Rogue

Ken Range

1st

March 2017

Upper Rogue

Keith Miller

1st

January 2017

Eastern Oregon (Central-Southeast)

Dave Dunahay

2nd

September 2014

Eastern Oregon (Northeast)

Jim Phelps

1st

March 2016

*List current as of September 30, 2013
1

A maximum length-of-service policy of two 4-year terms was implemented in 1996.
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Appendix 2: Salmon and Trout Enhancement Program (STEP) Staff

Statewide:
Kevin Herkamp, STEP Coordinator
4034 Fairview Industrial Dr.SE, Salem, OR 97302
Email: Kevin.Herkamp@state.or.us
Debbi Farrell, R&E / STEP Program Assistant
4034 Fairview Industrial Dr.SE, Salem, OR 97302
E-mail: Debbi.L.Farrell@state.or.us

Phone: (503) 947-6232
Fax: (503) 947-6202

Phone: (503) 947-6211
Fax: (503) 947-6202

North Coast STEP:
Ron Rehn, STEP Biologist
4909 Third Street, Tillamook, OR 97702
E-mail: Ron.F.Rehn@state.or.us

Phone: (503) 842-2741
Fax: (503) 842-8385

Mid-Coast STEP:
Christine Clapp, STEP Biologist
2040 SE Marine Science Dr., Newport, OR 97365
E-mail: Christine.M.Clapp@state.or.us

Phone: (541) 265-9894 x253
Fax: (541) 867-0311

John Spangler, Assistant District Biologist
4480 Hwy 101, Bldg E, Florence, OR 97439
E-mail: John.J.Spangler@state.or.us

Phone: (541) 902-1384
Fax: (541) 997-2958

Umpqua STEP:
Greg Huchko, STEP Biologist
4192 N. Umpqua Highway, Roseburg, OR 97470
E-mail: Greg.F.Huchko@state.or.us

Phone: (541) 440-3353
Fax: (541) 673-0372

Tenmile, Coos, and Coquille STEP:
Gary Vonderohe, STEP Biologist
P.O. Box 5430, Charleston, OR 97420
E-mail: Gary.R.Vonderohe@state.or.us

Phone: (541) 888-5515
Fax: (541) 888-6860

Tom Rumreich, STEP Biologist
P.O. Box 5430, Charleston, OR 97420
E-mail: Thomas.J.Rumreich@state.or.us

Phone: (541) 888-5515
Fax: (541) 888-6860
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Appendix 2 (continued)
_____________________________________________________________________________
Lower Rogue STEP:
John Weber, STEP Biologist
P.O. Box 642, Gold Beach, OR 97444
E-mail: John.A.Weber@state.or.us

Phone: (541) 247-7605
Fax: (541) 247-2321

Upper Rogue STEP:
Chuck Fustish, STEP Biologist
1495 E. Gregory Road, Central Point, OR 97502
E-mail: Chuck.A.Fustish@state.or.us

Phone: (541) 826-8774
Fax: (541) 826-8776

Lower Willamette STEP:
Jeff Fulop, STEP Biologist
17330 SE Evelyn Street, Clackamas, OR 97015
E-mail: Jeff.S.Fulop@state.or.us

Phone: (971) 673-6034
Fax: (971) 673-6071

Mid Willamette STEP:
Karen Hans, STEP Biologist
7118 NE Vandenberg Avenue, Corvallis, OR 97330
E-mail: Karen.M.Hans@state.or.us

Phone: (541) 757-4186 x251
Fax: (541) 757-4252

Upper Willamette STEP:
Erik Moberly, STEP Biologist
3515 x28
3150 E. Main Street, Springfield, OR 97478
E-mail: Erik.R.Moberly@state.or.us

Phone: (541) 726Fax:

Eastern Oregon STEP:
Jennifer Luke, STEP Biologist
61374 Parrell Road, Bend, Oregon 97702
E-mail: Jennifer.A.Luke@state.or.us

(541) 726-2505

Phone: (541) 388-6363
Fax: (541) 388-6281

*List current as of September 30, 2013
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Appendix 3: Schools that work with STEP

The following is a partial list of schools and school districts that work with STEP. This includes
schools conducting volunteer projects and those participating in the Classroom Incubator
Program. Also included are the universities and community colleges whose student interns with
or volunteer for the program. Please contact the STEP Program Assistant at (503)-947-6211 if
your school has been left off this list.
Elementary, Middle, and High Schools
Seven Oaks Middle Schools
Abiqua School
Adams Elementary
Altamont Elementary
Alternative Youth Activities
Arts and Technology K-8
Ash Creek Elementary
Astoria High School
Azalea Middle School
Bandon High School
Barlow High School
Bear Creek Elementary
Blossom Gulch School
Bob Belloni Ranch
Bohemia Elementary
Bonanza Elementary
Broadway Middle School
Brookings Harbor High School
Buena Vista Elementary
Buckingham Elementary
Bunker Hill School
Calapooia Middle School
Cal Young Middle School
Camas Ridge Elementary
Cascade Middle School
Cave Junction High School
Centennial Elementary
Central Christian School
Cesar E Chavez Elementary
Charlemagne Elementary
Cheldilin Middle School
Chiloquin Elementary
Churchill High School
Clackamas High School
Condon Grade School
Conger Elementary
Coos Bay School District

Coquille High School
Corridor Elementary
Corvallis High School
Cottage Grove High School
CREST/West Linn-Wilsonville Schools
Creswell High School
Crow School
Crook County Middle School
Culver High School
Dalles Middle School
Dorena School
Douglas Gardens Elementary
Driftwood Elementary School
East Elementary School
Eastside Elementary
Eastwood Elementary School
Eddyville School
Edgewood Elementary
Edison Elementary
Elizabeth Page Elementary
Elk Meadow Elementary
Elkton School
Elton Gregory Middle School
Estacada High School
Evergreen Elementary
Family School
Ferguson Elementary
Florence School District Stream Team
Florence Schools
Forest Ridge Elementary
Gervais Middle School
Gervis Outdoor School
Gilham Elementary
Gladstone High School
Glide High School
Gold Beach High School
Guy Lee Elementary

Monroe Middle School
Montesorri School
Mowhawk High School
Mrytlecrest School
Neahkahnie Jr. High School
North Bay School
North Bend Middle School
North Eugene High School
North Sherman Elementary School
Oakland School District
Parkdale Elementary
Parker Elementary
Patterson Elementary
Pendleton High
Peterson Elementary
Philomath Sixth Grade
Phoenix Elementary School
Pilot Butte Middle School
Pine Eagle High School
Pine Ridge Elementary
Pleasant Hill Middle School
Prairie Mountain School
Powers School
Redmond High School
Reedsport High School
Reedsport Middle School
Reynolds High School
Ridgeview Elementary
Riley Creek Elementary School
River Road Elementary
Riverbend Elementary
Robert Frost Middle School
Roosevelt MS
Roseburg School District
Shasta MS
Sheldon High School
Sherman High School
Siletz School
Sisters Middle School
South Eugene High School
South Sherman Elementary School
Spencer Butte Middle School
Spring Creek Elementary
Springfield Middle School
St Francis School
St Joseph’s School

Harding Learning Center
Harrisburg Elementary
Hartman School
Hawthorne Elementary
Heppner High School
Hidden Valley High School
High Lakes Elementary
Hillcrest School
Hillcrest School
Hines School
Holt Elementary
Hoover Elementary
Howard Elementary
Jefferson School
Jefferson Middle School
Jewell Elementary
John Tuck Elementary
Juniper Elementary
Kalmiopsis Elementary School
Kelly Middle School
Kennedy Middle School
Kids Zone After-School/Summer
Knappa High School
Lane Community College
Latham Elementary
LaPine Elementary
LaPine Middle School
Laurel Elementary
Lava Ridge Elementary
Lewis and Clark
Liberty Elementary School
Lighthouse School
Lincoln School
Lincoln School
M.A. Lynch Elementary
Madison School
Madison Middle School
Madras Elementary School
Marcola Elementary
Marshfield High
McCorrnack Elementary
McKay High School
Meadowview Elementary
Middle School
Millicoma Mid. School
Moffitt Elementary
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Stanfield High School
Sutherlin School District
Taft Elementary
Tallent Middle School
Terrebonne Community School
Territorial Elementary
Three Rivers School
Thurston Middle School
Tillamook High School
Tom McCall Elementary
Tumalo Elementary
Twin Oaks Elementary
Vale Elementary
Village School
Walterville Elementary
Warrenton High School
West Linn High School
Westmoreland Elementary
Westside Elementary

Westside Magnet School
Willagillespie Elementary
Willakenzie Elementary
Willamette High School
Willow Creek Elementary
Winston School District
Yolanda Elementary
Yoncalla School District
Yujin Gakuen Elementary

Colleges and Universities
Oregon State University
Willamette University
Southern Oregon University
Umpqua Community College
Reed College
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Appendix 4: Groups that work with STEP

The following is a partial list of volunteer organizations, agencies, and other groups that work
with STEP. Due to the large number of participants, it is possible that some groups were
inadvertently left off this list. Please contact the STEP Program Assistant at 503-947-6211 if
your group has been overlooked. We also appreciate the efforts of the thousands of affiliated and
unaffiliated individuals that volunteer with STEP.
Organizations
American Fisheries Society
American Rivers
ANWS - Association of Northwest
Steelheaders
ANWS - Albany Chapter
ANWS – Emerald Empire Chapter
ANWS – McLoughlin Chapter
ANWS – Molalla Chapter
ANWS – Newberg Chapter
ANWS - Mid-Coast Chapter
ANWS - Sandy Chapter
ANWS - Tualatin Valley Chapter
ASE interns
Backcountry Horsemen
Baptist Church of Waldport
Bi-Mart
Boy Scouts
Boys and Girls Club
Camp Lutherwood
Cascade Family Flyfishers
Central Coast Flyfishers
Central Oregon Bass Anglers
Central Oregon Flyfishers
Coastal Conservation Association
Coos River STEP
Coquille River STEP
Cow Creek Band of Umpqua Indians
Curry Anadromous Fishermen
Depoe Bay Salmon Enhancement
Commission
Eel Tenmile STEP
Florence STEP Group
Flycasters
Freshwater Trust
Gardiner-Reedsport-Winchester Bay STEP
Grande Ronde Tribe
KBSC
KDC volunteers

Klamath Country Flycasters
Kokanee Power
Long View Hills Fishing Club
Lower Umpqua Fly Casters
Mckenzie Flyfishers
McKenzie River Guides Association
Middle Rogue Steelhead Chapter of Trout
Unlimited
MRWCS/FT
Native Fish Society
Natural Resources in Polk Co.
Nestucca Anglers
Oregon Equestrian Trails Volunteers
Oregon Public Broadcasting
Oregon South Coast Fisherman
Oregon Stewardship
Oregon Wildlife Heritage Foundation
OSU Extension Summer Camp
Rainland Flycasters
Salmon Watch
Santiam Flycasters
Senior Fishing Buddies
Sierra Club
SOLV
South Coast Anglers STEP
Southern Oregon Flyfishers
Starker Forest
Sunriver Anglers
Sunriver Resort
Tillamook Anglers
Trout Unlimited
Twin Rocks Friends Camp
Umpqua Fishermen Association
Youth Employability Support Services
YMCA
4-H

Government
Bureau of Land Management
City of Canyonville
City of Cave Junction
Forest Service
Lane County
Natural Resource Conservation Service
Tualatin Hills Parks & Recreation
US Fish and Wildlife Service

Watershed Councils
Alsea Watershed Council
Ashland Watershed Council
Bear Creek Watershed Council
Calapooia Watershed Council
Clackamas River Basin Council
Coast Fork Willamette Watershed Council
Illinois Valley Watershed Council
Long Tom Watershed
Lower Nehalem Watershed Council
Luckiamute Watershed
McKenzie Watershed Council
Marys River Watershed
Mid Coast Watershed Council
Middle Fork Willamette Watershed Council
Middle Rogue Watershed Council
Polk Co. Soil and Water
Port Orford Ocean Resource Team
(POORT)
Sandy River Basin Council
Seven Basins Watershed Council
South Coast Watershed Council
Upper Rogue Watershed Association
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